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ï#mœweather forecast:

: TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds, 
fair to-night. Wednesday.—Somewhat
warmer.
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YACHT “ PAWNEE,’» 
Conception Bay Service

CONGRATULATIONS.Auction Sales ¥ Auction Sales F FOR THERAŒS. 
Tent Holder* !
CHEWING GUM.

Best kind 
Pure Spear- 

\ÛÊA mint Gum, 5 
sticks to 

kmRbw package.

Congratulations are in order, aftet 
your fire, if you are fully covered. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man.

CIDER!
Jne27,lt

LAND OF
EVANGELINE

Pare Apple Cider.

TO LET—Shop; for address
apply at this office.

BAT ROBERTS SCHEDULE (Daily, including Saturdays A Sundays) 
Leave Carhonear ..
Leave Harbor deaAfc, _____
Leave Bay Roberta................8.80 a.m. 1 Leave Bay Roberta
Leave Bell Island.................. 9.80 a.m. ! Leave Harbor Grace
Arrive Portugal Cove.............. 9.46 a.m. I Arrive Carbonear ..

Steamer Pare—let Class, $1.76; 2nd Class, $1.26.
Bus connects with steamer at Portugal Cove 9.46 a.m. for St. John’s passen

gers. ,
Bus leaves St John's (rear of Post Office) 4.45 p.m. Fare each way $1.00.

BAT ROBERTS, BELL ISLAND. PORTUGAL COTE (Wed* Sat A Sun.) 
Leave Portugal Cove .. , ; . .12 noon I Leave Bay Roberts ..
Leave Bell Island .. .. . .12.16 p.m. Leave Bell Island..
Arrive Bay Roberts..............1.16 p.m. I Arrive Portugal Cove

Steamer Fare—1st Class, $156; 2nd Class, $1.00,
Bus leaves St. John’s (rear of Post Office) 1L16 a.m.
But leaves Portugal Cove 4.16 p.ln. for St. John’s. Fare each way $1.00. 

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ARRANGED. FREIGHT RECEIVED.

Jne27,21
6.45 p.m.7.40 a.m. TO LET—Three or Four

Rooms In good locality; Immediate 
possession ; apply Telegram Office. 

Jne27,3t

There will be a Special 
Meeting of Terra Nova 
Council, No. 1452, Knights 
of Columbus, in Columbus 
Hall, Duckworth Street, 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 o’clock. 
Business: Exemplification of 
Degrees.

By order of the G.K.
P. H. JARDINE, 

Recorder.

Live- Stock 
Market,

NEAL'S WHARF

6.45 p.m.
7.35 p.m.no dm qn:ëiE!f$ 8.10 p.m.

Limited Bottles and 15 Gallon Kegs.
TO LET—For three months,
Furnished Honse on LeMarchant Rd 
with all modern conveniences; also 
Furnished House at Port Blandford : 
an ideal summer resort; apply 151 
LeMarchant Road.

auction.
BAIRD & COper hundred 

packages ; 
[20 packages,

TRADE SALE Agents,
WATER ST. EAST.

3.30 p.m. Jne27,ll
4.00 p.m.

TO RENT—House contain
ing 8 rooms ; water and sewerage ; 
also Stable, suitable for Garage; apply 
No. 7 Convent Square. Jne27,li

(Bankrupt Stock; by order of the 
Trustee) . __ ____

FRIDAY, June 30th,
1650,

AT OUR AUCTION ROOMS,
5 Waldegrave St,

To be sold in lots, to suit purchasers— 
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in tan and navy; 
Ladies’ Mackintoshes, Dresses, Under
skirts, Boots. Spats, Lace Gauntlets,

We will sell
On Wednesday Next

AT 11 O’CLOCK
50 HEAD CATTLE.
4 MUCH COWS and 

CALVES.
40 SHEEP.

20 SMALL MGS.

NEVER GOES STALEBig 5 cent 
ÊÊ eSk value.

IMPORTANT, 
i We are forwarding orders 
on Thursday fur Gum. If 
you want a box or two, call 
for sample and order to-day. 
None can be supplied only 
what’s on order.

• SIDE SHOWS.
Dutch Kid and Darkey 

Prize Shows only $3 each. 
Smart boy last Races clear
ed $32 on Prize Throw il
lustrated above. Ring-a- 
peg, Shooting Gallery and 
Dart Games, Salesboards, 
etc. Call for illustrated list. 
Terms 20 per cent, deposit

Two Gentlemen willing tn
share one large bedroom, with use of 
sitting room, can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodging in a private 
family on Patrick Street; apply at this 
office.

The enjoyable feature of using the 
easiest writing pen on earth is that it 
will be just as perfect year after year 
and will never go stale. WATERMAN 
HEADQUARTERS, City Club Corner. 

jne27,li

jne27,li

COLONY STEAMSHIP C0„ Limited,
CHESLEY J. BURTON, General Manager.

284 Water Street, St John’s. Thon
Harbor Grace Office. j Jne27

1 be certain 
Is on the Can- C.L.B.C;

LADIES’ AUXILIARY. jne24,31

LOST — A Blue Ear-ring,
between the West End Fire Hall and 
the corner of Hamilton and Patrick 
Streets. Finder will be rewarded on 
leaving same at this office. jne27,2i

A Young Gentleman can be
accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing in a private family, centrally situ
ated; apply by letter to "BOARD”, c'o 
Telegram Office. Jne26,2i

There will be a meeting of the 
C. L. B. C. Ladies’ Auxiliary at 
the residence of Mrs. Tasker 
Cook, Forest Road, on Wednes
day, June 28th, at 11.30 a.m.

E. S. WINTER, 
Hon. Sec’y.

Supplies,Caps. Overshoes,
Linen Hats. Hand Bags, Men’s Boots,
Socks, Collars,

tme,
Building,

(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the 
Governor and His Grace the Archbishop)

Orphanage Grounds, Wednesday, July 5th
SPOBTS.

Neck Ties, Men’s 
Shirts. Mackinaws. Slip-on Sweaters, 
Cotton Tweed, Sewing Cotton, Fear 
tier Necklets, Boys’ Jerseys, Gloves, 
Boys' Cotton Pants, Shirting, Buttons, 
Shelf Brackets, Thumb. Latches, Au
ger Bits, Gate Hinges, Strap Hinges, 
Soldering Sets, S. Wrenches, Knives, 
and Forks. Lime Brushes, Stove and 
Shoe Brushes, Rice Boilers, Cuspidors, 
Dost Pans, Scoops, Sad Irons, Sauce
pans, Wood Screws, Crockeryware; 
Jugs. Plates, Chambers, jCnps - and 
Saucers, Oil Jackets; also 40 and 45 
Ran 2% in. Mesh Barked. Herring

LOST — Yesterday. After
noon, an Expressman’s Pass Book
containing customers’ names. Finder 
will be rewarded on returning same 
to this office.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—One or Pair of Old Knife or Snoen 
Boxes; apply, stating price, to BOX 
12, c|o this office.Jne27,li jne20,6i

CAMPBELL & MCKAY jne24.tf
POSITION WANTED —
Young widow, good education and 
capable, would like position as House
keeper or care for elderly couple; ap
ply by letter to BOX 14, c|o Telegram 
Office. ____________ jne27.3i

NOTICE.Three Mile Road Race—Two prizes. Entries will be received 
by Mr. C. J. Ellis, Water Street.

Inter-Brigade Relay Race.
Special Gymnastic Exercises.
Exhibition of Ventriloquism.
Dancing Gallery and usual Side Shows.
C. Ç. -C. Band present by kind permission of Lt.-Col. Conroy. 
Tea»-«erred on the grounds fey the Belvedere Ladies’ Asso

ciation.
Grand Dance at night in spacious play hall recently erected.

' '.A GATE 10 CENTS. :
SO «1er» MÉt. ’ X* vf* ‘ ^

LOST—Via Long’s Hill, Le
Marchant Road, Patrick St., Water
ford Bridge Road and Wates Street, 
as far East as Royal Stores, since last 
night, 26th inst., Part of Hood Carrier 
of Motor Car (a sort of iron hook 
with leather pad). Finder please re
turn to JOB’S STORES GARAGE and 
get reward. jne27,2i

Emergency Meeting of the 
L. S. P. Union will be held in 
their hall on Duckworth Street, 
on Wednesday, June 28th inst., 
at 8.30 o’clock. Business of im
portance to; be transacted. Every 
member is requested to attend.

JAS. CAUL, 
Rec> Sec’y.

on all orders, balance C.O.D. 

Phone 853.

jfcffi.RyanSapRhrfiif
227 Theatre HilL

jne26,Si

HELP WANTED
WANTED — A Saleslady,
with experience; apply S. LEVÏTZ, 29» 
Water Street._______________ jne27,2i

WANTED—A Girl to help
with housework ; apply at 33 Gear St. 

Jne27,2i

FOUND — A Lady’s Wrist
Wit#*- pp" June 16th; Owner Can have 
same upon proving property and pay
ing- expenses; apply to 34 Hamilton 
Street. :> jne24.3i

J. A. BARNES,
frins Worcester 
»n’s GrilL 
iy’s Chili. 
try (Glass).

Jne27,?ijne27,3i

AFTERNOON TEAS NOTICE HOUSE TO RENT—New,
situate on the Mupdy Pond Road. 5 
minutes’, walk from St. Clare’s Home, 
for one year or longer. Apply in the 
first Instance to FRED J. ROIL & 
Co., Real Estate Agents, Smallwood 
Building, Duckworth Street. jne!6,tf

SE FOR SALE!Mrs. P. Butler, of the Inter
national Cafe, is prepared to 
serve Afternoon Teas, Delicipus

WANTED — Immediately,
a Trouser Maker; highest wages; 
apply J. J. STRANG, corner Water 
and Prescott Streets. Jne27,tf

The Regular Meeting of Premier 
Encampment, No. 1, will be held this 
evening at 8 o’clock, in the Odd Fel
lows’ Hall, McBride’s Hill. The Third 
Degree wHl he conferred. Nomina
tion and election of officers for en
suing term.

By order C. P.
JAS. BUTLER, 

Scribe.

& will purchase that new and tgpdern dwelling No. 
fait Road, containing 8 rooms, bathroom and large 
ement; semi-detached, with 200 feet rearage. Bal- 
tgage $2,600, or monthly ’instalments. Best locality 
ist be sold immediately.

Cake and Pastry and Iqe Cream. 
Patrons may have use of nicely 
furnished sitting-room, com
fortable chairs and piano.

• International Cafe,
340 Duckworth St.,

Jnel7,tf ' Just East Majestic Theatre.

THE VICTOR SAFE.nn Tea Cake 
| each package 
cakes, baking 

jded in pack-

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant; apply MRS. (DR.) 
KEEGAN, Hospital Residence. 

jne27,tfR. E. INNES
CABOT BUILDING.PHONE 631.

Jne20,eod,tf WANTED—Capable Gener
al Maid to proceed to Topsail for 
summer months; apply in first in
stance by letter to MRS. C. E. A. 
JEFFERY, Topsail. jne27,3i

Jne27,lih Olives, 
aces ter Mush- 
ooms.
it (Condensed) 
pH’s’ Soups, 
lit Butter.

8tools, 2 Chairs, 3 Paper Cptters, 16, surance Policy which states
24. 36 inch; 1 Truck, 1 Hand Cart, 6 «mi. insured shall also at all Ladders, 1 Mirror, 18 x 38; 1 Shop *ne insured snail aiSO ai ail
Scales. 1 pair Scales, 1 Book Case, 1 times, at his OWB expense, RTO- 
Chest Drawers. 1 Nickel Frame Show, duce books, Vouchers,

1 Wall -
2 Umbrella 

2 doz. Mod- |

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
invoices,

documents and any matter 
touching the liability or the

|______ ____ ___________, _ amount of the liability of ghe
Wood Coat Hangers, Ï doz. Wire Bas- Company” ?

If you are not sat
___ _____ _ , us talk over this vii

oniv 9 ft.“piece Gaiv. Rod, 4 only 13 record protection, ai

35 only 12 inch, Ü only 16 Inch, 42 
only 18 inch; Brass Brackets for win
dow fixtures, 15 Brass notched Brack
ets. 214 doz. Copper Drapery Fasten
ers. 2 only 6 ft. Stools, 1 Shop Fix
ture. 1 Mail Fixture, 1 Cash Desk/ 2 
advertising signs and lot letters, X 
Lrophead Sewing Machine, 2 011

NOTICE WANTED — Immediately,
a Dining Room Girl; apply CAVEN
DISH HOUSE, Military Road, between 
7 and 9 p.m. - Jne27,tf

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON

ST. PATRICK'S
GARDEN PARTY
will be held at

Lester's Field, Cornwall 
Avenue,

on

WEDNESDAY, July 12th
REMEMBER THE DATE.

Jne27,ll

Case. 2 Wood Show Cat 
Show Case. 1 Cash Till,
Stands, 4 Twine Boxes, 
els, 4 2-3 doz. Wire Coat Hangers, 3ty

FIRE INSURANCE!
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

----- AND-------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—All work satisfactory apd guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J.’ CLARKE. 

may!8,tf

NORTH SYDNEY TO ST. 
JOHN’S.

S. S. SABLE t. leaves North 
Sydney every Saturday at 2.30 
p.m4 and St. John’s, Nfld., every 
Tuesday at 10.00 a.m.
HABYEY & CO„ LTD, Agents, 

St John’s, Nfld.
FABQUHÀB STEAMSHIP CO, 

Halifax, N.S.

38c. tiningues,
Beef Hash, 

! tins, 35c. WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply, stating experience (if any) 
and salary expected, to “STENOG
RAPHER”, P. O. Box 1372, St. John’s. 

jne27,3i

kets, 1 Clock, 3 Models, 1 Show Case, 
1 lot Stands, 9 only 9 ft.for collars, I . ,

Brass Window Rods with sockets, 1 , ___„ ,,
only 9 ft. piece Gaiv. Rod, 4 only 13 record protection, aymrsan sup- 
(t. piece iron Pipe, i lot Brass jtod.1 ply a Safe to suit any business.

The Victor Safe Agency.
WALTER E. WHITE,

P. 0. Box 302. Muir Bldg.
1 jne24,s,tu,3mo , ■!>/

PIKE & NORMAN, Carpen
ters. House building and repairing 
by contract or day’s work ; apply 5 
Gilbert Street or 102 New Gower St. 

jne27,6i,eod
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. P. 0. BOX 782.

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ÀDBAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STREET.

Jne9,tf

WANTED — General Maid ;
apply MRS. F. J, CAHILL, 30 Gower 
^Street. Jne27,tfFOR RELAXATION — An

afternoon’s sail under the awning on 
deck the steam yacht PAWNEE on 
beautiful Conception Bay will reveal 
Newfoundland’s rugged beauty at its 
best. For comfort : 2 saloons, ladles’ 
lounge and gentlemen’s card and 
smoking room. See advertisement for 
fare and schedule in this paper.

Jne24,6i

WANTED—By Donovan’s,
July 3rd, a General Maid, where an- ; 
other is kept; one who can milk pre- j 
ferred ; good wages ; apply between ■ 
the hours of 7 and 9 p;m„ Friday 
evening, at the HOWARD HOTEL, 
Water Street. jne27,3i

MOTOR BOAT.
- New Motor Boat for 
sale, 29V2 ft. long, 6 ft. 
10 ins. wide, 3 ft. 3 ins. 
deep. Built with galva
nized Nails.

W. H. SEWARD,
C|o Ayre & Sons, Ltd., 

Provision Store.

DO rr RIGHTJ. A. BARNES,
AND DOIT NOWAuctioneer. WANTED — A Good Reli

able Girl or a Woman to take charge 
of household ; must be fond of child
ren; apply MRS. H. A. BLUNDON, 
Head of Pleasant Street. jne26,3i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
Pony, Harness and Rubber Tired 
Buggy; apply GEO. MARTIN, 40 Bart
er’s Hill. Jne27,31

A BIG AUCTION
AT

The Nfld. Auction Store,
152 NEW GOWER ST.

4,400 Pieces of Assorted Enam- 
elware. Auction Sparta each day 

3 p.m. and will continue until 
5 P.m., and at night from 8 pan. 
until 10 p.m., until entirè stock 
•s sold. À splendid opportunity 
for Shopkeepers and Household
's to secure Enamelware at 
Wonderful priced; absolutely no

Get inside of a good suit at a 
decent price, from $33.90 to 
$45.70. They fit, they wear, 
they look good ; but there is one 
thing they won’t do, they won’t 
fade. Also Pressing and Re
pairing. Write, phone No. 2091, 
or call

P. J. DUNPHY, 
Custom Tailor, 31 Central St. 

CLOTHES MADE TO ORDEB are 
an economy, because, by reason of su
perior materials and workmanship, 
they wear better, last longer and al
ways retain their original shape. 

jne27,6i,eod

WANTED — At Once, Gen- !
eral Servant, with some knowledge of.j 
cooking; apply between the hours of 7 
and 9 p.m. to MISS BRBMNER, 99 j 
Military Road.______________ jne26,2i j

FOR SALE—A Milch Cow;
apply to JAMES HALLIDAY, Newtown 
Road. jne27,2i

, Office Open Saturday Nights. (
RESIDENTIAL—Homes at prices from $700.00 to 

$25,000.00 ; every locality, city and suburbs, to 
choose from.

LAND—Residential and commercial sites.
BUSINESS—Water Street, Duckworth Street, Nèw 

Gower Street, George Street ; all choice locations.
PROPERTY IN DEMAND.

Homes priced from $5,000.00 downward are in good 
demand. This is a good month to sell such property, 
and we may succeed where others are put off.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St,

FOR SALE—A Long Cart;
apply BAIRD & CO., Water St. East. 

jne26,tf WANTED—A General Ser
rant, able to do plain cooking; refer-Jne27,3i,eod
ences required ; apply to MRS. D. J. j 
DAVIES, Pringlesdale, foot Robinson’s 
Hill. jne24,3i,s,tu,th <

FOR SALE—A New House,
ready tor occupation, suitable for two 
small "families; terms of payment 
made easy; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent jne20,tf

LILACS WANTED-Assistant Teach- j
er for Kindergarten Class, Methodist i 
College ; apply to R. F. HORWOOD, ! 
Secretary. Jne24,6i

The delicate haunting perfume 
of lilacs and soft spring days Is 
held, captive inreasonable offer re 

. Come one, Cohî) FOR SALE—Doors, Win
dows and Counter; all first class stock 
at a bargain; apply HOME ESTATE 
CO., LTD., cor. Water and Prescott 
Streets. Telephone 1379. jnel6,tt

Jergen's
Fresh Lilac Toilet 

Powder.
'it Is berated, velvety fine, excep
tionally délicate and soothing.

Jergen’s Toilet Powder may 
also he had in the following dis
tinct odors: Castolay, Rose and 
Violet. Price 60c. tin.

In the Supreme Court.rhance comes but once in a gen
eration. ; WANTED — At Once, at j

the Crosbie Hotel, a Clean, Smart Maid j 
to assist In pantry and dining room ; i 
apply to MRS. S. K. BELL. jne24,tf jBetween J. J. McKay, Assignee for theTHE HOME ESTATEas good as ever. If you meet with 

an accident that injures your plate in 
any "way, "consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard it for a 
new one.- You can often prevent a 

jne27,tu,th,s,tf

of the creditors of 8to»r FOR SALE — S
srhert QOUi,ie Posts, Longers, 

Birch Junks. THE 1 
. . PORT CO., LTD.

Auctioneer.
WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid with a knowledge of plain 
cooking; apply MRS. W.. CAMPBELL, 
44 Circular Road.

166 Water St (eor. Prescott St) Telephone 1879. Beams,
jnel7,s,tu,8mo jne24,3t,eodneedless expense. virtue of a writ of Fieri Jne24,tfi That centrally situated Water 

;3‘4e Premises, west -side Mc
Bride’s Cove, at present occupied 
by Harris & Elliott, Ltd., corn- 
rising large Store,-90* x 40' and 
; Wharves, Occupancy from 
Member 1st. Apply to

ALEX. McDOUGALL, 
“w9,tu,g,« McBride’s Cove.

“PUBLIC OPINION” may above cause SALE—SeveralSheriff of Newfoundland, D-Capable Middle-
i for general housework; 
RAMSAY, 65 Springdale 

 jne24,St

OMAHA, he bought at the folio- 
every week : Garlani
(Bookstores), Maye’s f 
Myron’s, Penny well R 
Healey’s, Water St. W6e 
a copy. Subscription $1.'

places on Thursday, the 20th
Byrne's

real Bar-Sectional
t the Girls’
i V. Institute, a 
apply to theam tiünüW of late MATRON.jne24,41 /GBIP AHD FLU.
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—

that you hare no four; tell me that 
there le no dread upon your soul!”

“Gladys, my own lore!" he exclaim
ed, a sudden dread at hie heart, “Why

New Series
The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car. / Y

Six-cylinder advantages . have 
been developed to a neW height 
of perfection in the wonderful 
Chalmers motor.

All modela equipped with Disc
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

MARSHALL’S GARA6E,
WATER STREET WEST.

ASK TOUR MOTHER,
Pa, may X go to the show tonightT 

Ask your mother.
If I spend a dime will it be alright? 

Ask your mother.
May we go to the woods on Saturday 
And take our lunches? And all I say 
irthe phrase of most fathers on earth 

to-day:
Ask your mother.

Pa, may I go to the candy store?
Ask your mother.

That pis Is great. May I have some 
mote?
Ask your mother.

Instep of a positive "yea" or 'W 
X answer him in a kindly war 
With the simple phrase which all 

father’s eay:
Asck your mother.

But well I know she hae said before:
Ask your father.

Playing parental battledore,
Ask roar father.

So I take hie hand and I hear his plea, 
And then whatever the case may be,
I issue this verdict evasively:

Ask your mother.

What should I do If I couldn’t say 
Ask your mother?

Sparing myself In this artful way, 
Ask your mother.

Better her udgement than mine, and so 
Whether there’s need for s “yes” or

“no,”
This is the readiest phrase I know: 

Ask your mother.

it it is to 
buildings, 
uallysave

r You should know hd 
weather strip your hi 
Weatherstrips ki 
one thirdof * 
and there it 
come down i

expense. cost will

keep out cold by installing
----------------- trips, but your how is kept

freofromdust,dirt end loot,end the disturbance Churof street
Int salons

Sf. far more

sorry for,” said Gladys, after a few mo
ments of happy silence. “I wish that I 
had not treated auntie's fears—auntie’s 
belief—in the cruel legend of the 
White Lady’s Bower, Charles. I have 
had many evil forebodings since, and 
you know that one of my dreams, at 
least, has proved prophetic.”

Sir Charles laughed away her tears, 
and after a long and happy walk, they 
emerged from the forest, and saw the 
crumbling walls of Woodall Castle 
looming before them.

For half-an-hour they wandered 
Among the ruins, and once or twice the 
young byonet fancied that he 
heard footsteps following them, hut 
quickly dismissed the thought, for the 
place wps full of echoes. No, there was 
the figure of a woman, not a hundred 
paces away, and he caught the gleam 
of what appeared to be a pair of lurid 
eyes, as she passed under one of the 
gloomy archways and disappeared.

"What was that?" he exclaimed, tor 
Gladys' eyee had followed hie.

"A gypdy woman, I believe,” she re
plied. "There are lots of gypsy carav
ans on the other side of the wood, and 
I am always interested in those queer 
people. What a romantic life they seem 
to lead!"

"Lazy vagabonds, as a rale!” Sir 
Charles smiled. “Numerous burglaries 
and poaching affrays are traced to 
them.”

They left the ruins, and started 
slowly on the return Journey to join 
their friehds. They had forgotten all 
about Lady Craythorne’s three o'clock 
tea; they could think of nothing but 
themselves.

“The thought of parting saddens me 
already,” said Sir Charles. “I am go
ing home to-night, Gladys. To-morrow 
my mother will write to Lady Marcia, 
and I shall want you to come and see 
her soon. I don’t know bow I shall live 
until then; and yet,” he added, “I have 
much to do—much to do!”

It seemed that he wae speaking to 
himself, and his tones were full of 
fierce energy.

“I shall so like to come and see your 
mother and your home,” Gladys said, 
softly., "I hope that your mother will 
like me, Charles."

“Like you!” he echoed. “She will 
love you for your own sake, and for 
mine. Then, when my business is done, 
I shall see the earl; it will not occupy 
me many days, and we can begin to 
dream of wedding bells'! Oh, Gladys, 
my darling, does It not seem too good 
to be true!.No, nothing shall corns be
tween us—nothing can come between 
us. I will move heaven al|d earth-----”

He stopped suddenly, tor the figure 
of an old woman was barring their 
way.

(To be continued)

METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
•1 ‘

Distributed by

EUGENE H..THOMAS

The Pattern is cut In 4 Sizes: 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. A 10 year size 
requires 5% yards of 40 Inch material 
if made with long sleeves. With the 
sleeves short yard lees is required.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of lie. in Silver or stamps.

A DAINTY, SIMPLE DRESS. ,
Pattern 3267 was used for th fir'd e- 

sign. It is cut in 4 Sizes: t, 8, 10 ahd 
12 years. A 10 year sise will require 
8H yards of 40 inch material. « *

Lawn, batiste, voile, dimity, dotted 
Swiss, crepe,wash silk, gingham ahd 
chambrey could be used for this. As 
here shown white organdie was used, 
with self frills, and outline embroid
ery for decoration.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 15 
cents tnsilve r or stamps.
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P.Ov Box, 125 1 » ffjrov igiirrtv ■£
A DAINTT DRESS FOR MOTHER'S 

GIRL.
Pattern 3666 is here charmingly 

portrayed. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 6, 
8, 10, and 12 years. Sise 10 requires 

yards of 88 inch material
Dotted Swiss, organdy, crepe, crepe 

de chine, flouncing, embroidered voile, 
poplin, silk, gingham, percale and lin
en are attractive for this model.

The plastron may he omitted. The 
sleeve may be in “short" or wrist 
length.

At pattern of this illustration mailed 
to Any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

The CHALMERS SIX Ancient Indian Graves ft is now time to throw
■■riez* O afoejtiifc.

offtheold winter gar

ments. Even nature is 

changing her coat. Your 

new Spring and Sommer 
Suit and Overcoat can be 

procured at Maunder’s 
much cheaper than last

mayll.tn.tt

The latest method of gold mjgjpg lg 
gtave robbing. Modern Indians of 
western South America have discover
ed that buried in the mounds that "con
tain the skeletons of their ancient an
cestors there also can be found gold 
trinkets. They burrow into these, 
claim the trinkets as an inheritance 
and melt these priceless relics of Am
erica’s pre-Columbian civilisation in
to gold of commerça According te 
Indian standards, it is a paying Busi
ness, and they make a better living.at 
this work than by ordinary day labor.

Archeologists of the bureau of Am
erican ethnology of the Smithsontkn 
Institute declare that euch practices 
are destroying forever the early his
tory of the South American' Indiana. 
Dr. J. Walter Fewkee, hopes that 
some arrangement can be made so 
that the golden images and trinkets 
brought to light by this novel mining 
will not be destroyed by melting. He 
suggests that ft may be possible to 
save them by exchanging the handi
work of the ancient red men for more 
than their bullion value in modern 
gold.

“There is no cricket club here, Mr. 
Gadsby,” Ada Crsythorne replied, with 
great presence of mind, “but every
body plays tennis.”

Mr. Gadsby did not think much of 
tennis, but he was willing to learn, it 
Ada Craythorne would consent to bo 
his mentor. He felt that his heart wae 
lost to her forever. Had Mr. Gadsby 
known what Miss Craythorne thought 
of him, his blushes would not have 
sprang from flattery.

But from that moment he considered 
himself the most blessed of mortals, 
for she laughed and chatted with him 
with a gayety that he thought wda real, 
while her heart was torn with Jealousy

Lord Cedi’s A STYLISH FROCK FOR THE 
GROWTH© GIRL.

4019. The graceful fulness of the 
drapery and the “tie on" effect ere 
popular features of this model. It is 
nice for crepe, and also for voile. 
Ribbon, hemstitching or a picot edge 
would serve well for decoration.

Dilemma
—OR—

The Picnic

Woodall Forest
CHAPTER XI.

“I cannot ask you to report upon 
Itord'Cecil’s condition,” he said. "I 
-lagret to eay that we have disagreed 
and parted. Lord Cecil objected to toy 
■presence among his friends. I re
sented this, and that is why he is not 
lare. I would have made the explana
tion before,' Miss Craythorne, only I 
Mi not wish to damp the pleasure of 
the party. Lord Cecil drove home again 
Upon finding that I had disobeyed his 
■wishes.”

“How ridiculous of him!” ejaculat
ed Ada. "But He always was a head
strong fellow. I should not be sur
prised to find him at the Forest, with 
endless apologies ! Why did he object 
to you, Sir Charles?"

The instant the question had passed 
her lips, she regretted it. Lady 
Gladys’ telltale color was a sufficient 
reply, and a sharp pain pierced her 
heart.

Luckily,' Sir Charles’ attention was 
diverted by Mr. Gadsby. shouting to 
•him that the meadows around were 
flat enough for cricket fields.

“Is there a decent cricket club about 
the neighbourhood?” he asked,

Mr. Gadsby was a stranger. He hady 
only just arrived at the vicarage tor p 
little learning.

The Rev. Julius Andrews was great 
In classic attainments, and imparted a 
little of his knowledge to a select few, 
When a good fee was obtainable. Mr, 
Gadsby was the son of a merchant who 
had suddenly become rich By turning 
an insolvent business Into a limited 
liability company. Mr. Gadsby’s educa
tion required finishing, and he had 
come to Swintord to have the neces
sary polish put to it Money was s 
password which the vicar believed in 
as he did in hie immortal soul.

New arrivals every 
j English steamer. We 
• have a special line of
I 1
Serges worth much more 
than we are making them 
for. v Drop postal for 
sampler and measuring

and bitterness.
Presently the carriages stopped, and 

for ten minutes everybody wae busy, 
the ladies finding a suitable spot for 
the outdoor meal, and the gentlemen 
hauling about the backets. Then the 
coachmen were sent home, with orders 
to be back at four o’clock, and busi
ness began in real earnest. A snowy 
cloth was laid on the grass; there was 
a clatter of china and glass, the merry 
popping of corks, and the distribution 
of sandwiches, chicken pie and other 
delicacies. There were the usual fem
inine screams at the sight of a spider, 
or some fly of strange appearance, and 
cheers followed Lady Craythorne’s an
nouncement that real hot tea, brewed 
on the spot, would be ready at three o'
clock if one of the gentlemen would 
gather a sufficiency of dry sticks to 
boll the kettle.

Amid so much merriment who would 
have dreamed of deeply-laid schemes 
and tortured hearts?

After lunch there was no excuse for 
lying about the grass, except for the 
elder ladies and Flossie Craythorne, 
who complained that she preferred to 
ett still and read, as the heat gave her 
a headache.

Ada Craythorne had accepted Mr. 
Gadsby’s offer to escort her, and they 
were the first to start away, the young 
man looking very delighted.

Sir Charles and Lady Gladys follow
ed, a»d then the vicar and Mrs. Ntxey 
paired off, bat did not - forget to ask 
Flossie to pein them. This hi was will 
pleased to hear of Flossie's headache.

-Once mere were Sir Charles ■ and 
Lady Gladys happy, and when beyond 
the prying eyes of Lady Craythorne, 
they walked head in hand, content to 
look into each other's eyee, and read 
the lore that was theirs.

“What a beautiful world it Is," sigh
ed the girl, “under the shining blue of 
the summer skies. Oh, Chartes, why Is 
It not always summer?"

“If it were always summer, darling, 
We should not see its beauties. It Is on
ly by contrast we discover the hope 
of morning from the üespair of night. 
If life were nothin# but sweets, we

3393 Shovels, Spades, Pick Axes and 
at BOWRING 

BROTHERS, LTD., Hardware 
Department.—mayis.tf
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Lawn Tennis,
THE GAME FOR YOUNG AND OLD.

LONDON, Eng., June 24. (By Can
adian Press.)—Lawn Tennis, every
body’s game, is played almost every
where in the civilised world, Youpg 
and middleaged—yea, even ejderly 
people—play the game, and both sex- 
•c Rre at it in thousand» of . courts. 
Tennis has become the world’s gem». 
It will be played this year on five con
tinents by people of every clime and 
color. It makes the same appeal to the 
yellow-skinned, almond-eyed man of 
the East as It does to the English and 
Americans. It* appeal) in short, is 
world-wide. A sporting expert of the 
London Dally News, In an Interesting 
article on tennis recently, said lawn 
tennis knew no frontiers of age sex 
or race. “At 20 youvmay play It vehe
mently,” according to authority, “at 
40 sedately and at 60 indolently; and 
at all ages you may play it with the 
supreme enjoyment yourself." Con
tinuing he 'says: “From London to 
Peru, from New York to Tokto, you 
will hear the ritual chanted of "16-80-, 
40-game.” All nations have entered 
the lists to play'‘for lawn tennis su
premacy. At the moment America 
holds the highest pest, fbr players

John Maunder,
Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Street

A SIMPLE DRESS FOR A SMALL 
CHILD.

Pattern 3393 developed this attrac
tive model. It Is out fa 5 Sizes: C 
months, 1 year, 2, 8, and 4 years.

Chambrey, lawn, calico, challie, lin
en, crash, voile, silk, serge and mix
ture, also gingham, and poplin are 
nice for a dress of this kind. As Illus
trated, blue chambrey was used, with 
trimming of white Indian head, flnieh- 
ed with blanket stitching.

It will require 2% yards of 27 Inch 
material fora 2 year size.

A pattern of this illuetrgtton mailed 
to any address on receipt of 16 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Pattern mailed to ah? address on re
ceipt of 16 cents in silver or stamps.

PBINC1
A DAINTY COMFORTABLE FROCK.

3680. In dotted 8Wise, challie, chintz 
or cretonne this style Is ever attrac
tive. The development is simple, and 
the dress will launder easily. Comfort
able pockets are inserted"under dainty 
flaps.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 1, 2, 8, 
and 6 years. A 3 year size wfll require 
lft yard of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on re
ceipt of 16 cents in eilveror stamps.
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A COMFORTABLE PLAY FROCK.
4081. The good features of this style 

are readily apparent Itany be at
tractively developed in percale with 
bindings of s contrasting color, or In 
chambrey, pongee or crepe.

The Pattefn Is cut In 8 Sizes: 6 
months, 1 year and i years. A 1 year 
sis# requires 2% yards of 36 inch ma
terial.

The Competent Stenographer
Address la full

realizes that clear cut typewritt 
work is the beafcMMet-ihe has. ow

NOTH:—Owing to the continual ad
vance in price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the pride 
of patterns to 18c. each.

A delightful way of serving shrimp 
salad Is in long French rolls. Une the 
hollowed out rolls with lettuce, fill 
and cover with mayonnaise dreselng.

The Wise Executive
sq T-u nr ansilbGfrom the United States won fhe Davis 

Cup, and one of them, long, lean, “Bill” 
Tilden, is champion of the world. But 
the other countries are hot on the 
trail, wed America may find it hard 
to hold what she possesses at present." 
In connection with the Davis Cup 
competition the supremacy of the Un
ited Gtate# will be challenged this year 
by Japan, Australasia, Spain and 
Great’ Britain. Although there seems 
to be no hope of this country winning 
back & cup this yefc. no British 
player » so pessimistic as to say 
Great Britain’s tennis star it set for-

SSSBHS provides his typist -with th* 4$st 
of typewritersr- " " r'

■*utidL,

Not a Laxative
Nwjel lg a lubricant—not 
a medicine or laxative— 
so cannot gripe.
When yen are constipat
ed, there is net eneugh 
lubricant produced by 
your system to keep the 
food waste soft Doctors 
prescribe Nnjol became
III Md» lm .. -I___ 1.

MAKES AN IDEAL WEDDING GIFT.

Just arrived a very pretty assortment of & 00., LTD
ENGLISH and AMERICA

electro plated on nickel silver.
SILVERWARE, »

’his is the best value 
Md prices are within 
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War Memorial Fund. Job’s Southalde Premises
Dick’s Printing Ofllce

10.00CLUBS,SOCIETIES, LOdge. Port d«t, and keep for reference 
list of contributions to 
War'Memorial.

If your name is ommitted or enter
ed for the wrong amount please com
municate at once with

T. NANGLE, G.F.
P. O. Bex 1247 ’Phone 1358

His Excellency Sir Charles 
Alex. Harris, K.C.M.G. ... ♦ 60.00

UPPER HOUSE.
Of the twenty-four members of the 

Legislative Council 19 have contribut
ed as follows:
Hon. J.D. Ryan .. .-........... 8
Hon. R. K. Bishop ..............
Hon. John Anderson .. ..
Hon. S. Milley.....................
Hon. M. P. Gibbs, K.C. .. ..
Hon. M. G. Winter, C.BE. ,.
Hon. Sir P. T. McGrath,

K.BJS..................................
Hon. Philip Templeman ..
Hon. M. F. Power..............
Hon. W. J. Ellis..................
Hon. J. 'J. Murphy.............
Hon. F. M. MacNamara ....
Hon. S. K. Bell................... ]
Hon. Tasker Cook..............
Hon. Alex Mews..................
Hon. D. A. Ryan.................«

i Hon. A. Campbell, M.D. ..
Hon. F. H. Steer, M.B.E. ..
Hon. Capt. Ell Dawe .. ..

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Of the thirty-six members of 

House of Assembly twenty-four have 
contributed as-follows:—
Hon. Sir R. A. Squires,

K.C.M.G.................. ... .. * -----
Hon. W. R. Warren...........'.

doi JUUmpto., won from Benny 1 Hon. W. W. Halfyyaryd ....
Leonard, llghtwe.’eht champion here Hon. Dr. Barnes..................
to «day, en_a foul !n the thirteenth Hon. S. Foote..................

j W. B. Jennings...................
W. H. Cave...........................

! John Abbott........................
! J. R. Bennett............ .. ..
I Sir J. C. Crosbie..............
! C. J. Fox.............................

R. Hlbbs ..............................
W. J. Higgins.......................

j' W, E. Jones, M.D. .. .... ..
* ft Jones .. .. .. .. .. .. 
jiCapt J. Lewis (deceased)
I ..   10.00
ç S. Sampson......................... 10.00
,’M. S. Sullivan.................... 50.00
FA. Targett............................  2.00
1 W. J. Walsh........................ 2.00
; R. winsor........................... 2.oo
F. Archibald........................ 20.00

de Grave .......................
King Edward Lodge, Perry’s

Cove ^.........................
Lodge,

16.00the f<
DIARRHŒA 8 3,764.20

William
Western Bay ...

L.O.L., Old Shop, T.B.
L.O.L., St. Phillip’s, St

John's, W.................  ..
L.O.L., Bay de Verde .. 

120.00 Star ' of the East,. Browns-
111.60 dale .. ........................
100.00 Prince George Lodge, Broad
100.00 Cove, B.D.V. .................
100.00 Aughrim Lodge, Heart’s

Content........................ ..
100.00 L.O.L., Alexander Bay .. .. 
100.00 Britannia Lodge, Petries,

.100.00 Bay of Islands.............
Caleb Lodge, Lamallne ....

100.00 L.O.L., Bauline .. ____ ..
100.00 Truth Lodge, Herring Neck

1,600.00
APPLY IT FOE 702.90

From that worthy source
OUR

696.90

SORE THROAT

MEN’S & BOVS’ SECTION60.00

South Must 60.00 10.00it it is and some very special values find 
a place here this week. Read l

BOYS’ KHAKI SHIRTS.
Cool wearing Khaki Shirts with 

collar attached; just the thing for 
holiday time; assorted sizes.
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

10.00

tally save
igh never 
, cost will

100.00

MEN’S WHITE VESTS.
Fine White Pique Dress Vests, 

latest style, with four detachable 
pearl buttons. Spe- ^ g CJ

OWO #1.10
126.00

Churchill’s Statement to Commons 
- Jury Returns Murder Verdict 
Against Connolly and O’Brien — 
Berlin May Hem Monarchist De
monstrations -1. Britton Won 
Chamfriopshifi oiti a Foul.

TOT SATISFIED WITH IRISH SITU- 
ATION.

100.00
20.00

MEN’S TWEED PANTS. '
Strong English Tweed Pants, Grey shade 

perfectly flnlshed and may be had Ç4 OC 
in all sizes. Special........................ wlww

DANCING SHOES.
Finest quality Patent Leather Dancing Shoes, 

with black satin hew; latest court PO OA 
shape, the pair............. .. vVivtr

10.00

BOYS’ COTTON HATS. ?
In light and dark shades; Just the style of 

Hats for knockabout for little boys. 1Q 
Quite an assortment of them. Each IvCe

BOYS’ KHAKI PANTS.
Just what the season calls for: light weight 

strong Khakt Drill Pants, for boys from 6 to 10 
years. Who would be without them at AQ _ 
this price? .. .'.............................. ...

5.00 L.O.L., No. 2645, Bunyan’s
j Cove............. .................

Royal ScArlet Chapter, St.
110.00 Phillip's..........................
106.00 Ladies’ L.O.L., St. Phillip’s
62.27 Island Home, L.O.L., No. 39,
25.09 Lower Island Cove ....
26.00 L.O.B.A., Bastow Lodge,
23.20 Bell Island...................

Boyne L.O.L., No. 80, Vlc-
22.27 j toria..........................

i L.O:L., No. 9, Green’s Hr. .. 
20.00 L.O.L., No. 76, SL George’s

L.O.L., Wlnterton..............
18.00 Prince Edward, L.O.L., No. 
17.53 169, Caplin Cove .. ..
16.00 ; Grace L.O.L., No. 107, Mus- 
13.48 ' Gravetown .. ..
13.00 Cambria, L.O.L., No. 104,
12.00 Britannia.....................
11.88 Winter L.O.L., No. 19, Hant’s
j.0.60 Hr...................................
8.42 O.Y.B. Lodge, Pllley’s Island 

• 7.80 L.O.L., No. 186, Somerville 
7.69 Ruby Lodge, No. 239, Kel-

7 4.33 ligrews...........................
4.00 Victoria Lodge, No. 218, Kel-
3.10 . ligrews.....................
2.06 Central Lodge, No. 84, Flow-
1.20 er’s Cove....................
1.00 Valiant L.O.L., No. 87,

Change Islands .. ..
1.00 Rising Sun Co. Ltd............

OUTPORTS.
1.00 Fortune Hr., per Lillian

I Glavine.................... ....
| Joe Batt’s Arm, per Michael
1 Hackett..........................

100.00 Bay du Nord, Fortune Bay 
Bacon Cove, per Post Mis-

26.00 trees................................
, Cappahayden, per Elizabeth 
! Murphy .. .. . J .. ....

40AO Cape Broyje, per tyre- K.
i Walsh <,. ,. .............

6.00 Cape Race, per Post Mis-
1 tress ................................

2.00 Corner Brook, per P.M.........
, SL Mary’s per P.M................

. SL Phillip’s, per C. Belbln .,
— Fleur de Lys..................
Mb. Fair Island, per J. Brown 

Fishot Island, per S. Brom-
B. ley...................................

Jackson’s Cove, per Mrs. F.
li Knight............ .............
M Odertn, per P.M. ,. ..■ ./ 
H , Plate Cove, per Mrs. Agnes
ffl I Moss ..1.........................

; Renews, S. Side..................
11 : Saltpond and Mason’s Cove
! $ ; Spaniard’s Bay .. .............. "CI I fl* ghAff'fl

60.00

EARL and WILSON 
LINEN COLLLARS.

The fashionable peak front “Bellwood’’ Stiff 
Collar, with comfortable fitting low hack cut. 
This style only. You’ll like It. Spe- 17 
clal, each............................... .. 1IC»

round. MEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS.
A special lot, showing neat borders; a good 

size and not bulky. Special, each .. 40.

After a debate* whfch- Wad not ser de-
I bated or acrimonious as expected, the 
I government tonight won a virtual vote 

of confidence on its Irish policy when" 
the “Die-Hard" motion for the re
duction of the Chief Secretary for 
Ireland's salary, as an expression of 
disapproval of the Government’s pol
icy and failure to afford police pro
tection for Field* Marshal Wilson, was 

The vote was 342 to 75.

25.00
THE MINE WAR INQUEST, 

r- ' . HERRIN, Ills., Juno 26. j
The Coroner's Jury, which held In- 1 

quiiist Into the death of the victims of 
tins mine war in Williamson County, : 
forjnd, as so recorded, .that CJÇ Ltofc" 1 
el. Superintendent of LètierMhie, hK l 
ed «one Union Miner the day before the | 
mràssacre, following tile storming, of 
Letter mine by live thousand Union j 
sympathizers. Of nineteen other dead, 
in dividing two strikers, tbeljufy found 
they came to death by gunshot wounds 1 
Inducted by persons unknq^ai. .Bfc 1 
preeentatlves of the , Dfeparhr.ebi *bt : 
Justice are investigating but no ar- ‘ 
ret*» are yet made. j : f. 1

600.00 20.00

10.00 SOFT COLLARS.10.00 IRISH LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS.

Real quality Handkerchiefs from the Old 
Land; very fine with hemstitched bor- Hftg, 
der. Special, each............................... * «v.

Another shipment of the popular “Cam
bridge” Soft Collar in Blue and Cream Linen. 
Came to us In all sizes. Yours for,I defeated.

I Winston Churchill, Secretary for the 
I Colonies. In a statement on Irish af- 
I fairs made it clear that the Imperial 
I Government would expect the provis- 
Nal Government, now that It had se
cured the people’s mandate, to take 
the necessary steps to assert ite com

plete authority, and with equal frank- 
I yas. emphasized that the British Gov- 
jmment could not allow coercion of 

I Ulster by the South, In fact that fall- 
ire to observe the treaty would mean 
the British Government resuming com
plete freedom of action. Opinions ex-

$ 600.00
260.00

1000.00 10.00
MONARCHIST PLOTTING.

LONDON,‘^Stie* Ü6 
The Berlin correspondent of the 

Westminister Gazette forcasts the re
signation of Minister of Defence Ges- 
sleit, following Monarchist demonstra
tions of part of the Reichswehr. Only 
doidbt of the dependability of the 
Reichswehr prevented a declaration 
of Martial Law, the correspondent 
add».

200.00 10.00
60.00

100.00

200.00

100.00Itact thÿ(, the Prime Minister’s speech 
I was more fldktny than usubl, and his 
[reluctance to make any confident pre
dictions as to the course of events and 
[also that the debate had centered less 

on the murdefc ot Field Marshal “Wil
ton than on the fate of the treaty. 
Mr. Churchill's speech was taken to 
Indicate that what amounted to an ul
timatum had been sent to the Provis
ional Government, but he was frank
ly disappointed by the manner which 
It was grappling with Its problems.

L. B. Cadet’s Band, Bell 
Island .. ., .. ,i- .. 

Prince Albert Lodge, Burnt 
PL Northern Bay . ' ,. 

Star Forth Lodge, Wild
Bight.................. s ;t ..

Enniskillen Royal Scarlet

Peters & Sons. .. . ..
L F. Berlin A Co. .. .. ..
People’s Theatre, Grand

Falls.................................
Royal Stores, Ltd.................
W. & G. Rendell....................
A. & S. Rendell & Co. .. ..
Read, Son & Watson...........
Royal Stationery Co............
Reid Nfld. Co. Ltd................
Sllverlock & Cullen. .. ....
Dr. F. Stafford & Sons. ..
U. S. Picture A Portrait Co.
Geo. Knowllng, Ltd............
J. Rorke A Sons, Carbonear.
British Empire Steel Cor

poration...........................
L. A A. Diamond.................
J. A F. Davey, Ltd................
The Dally News.....................
Jas. Norris, Three Arms,

N.D.B...............................
Hudson Bay Co.....................
T. McMurdo A Co..............
Roper & Thompson.......... ..
A. E. Hickman & Co. ....
Dugald Munn (on demand)
EMPLOYEES OF VARIOUS RUSI- 

NESS HOUSES.
Standard Mfg. Co.................
Steer Bros............................
A. E. Hickman & Co...........
Royal Stores Ltd.................
McGuire’s Bakery ..............
Ayre & Sons Ltd................
Marshall Bros. . . ... ..
Wood’s Candy Store............
S. E. Garland .. .. ... ..
F. B. Wood Co. ., ..............
S. Milley's...........................
Atlantic Fisheries .. .....
Jas. Baird Ltd....................
Parker Monroe Ltd. .. ..
Dept. Agriculture A Mines
Browning’s Bakery........... .
Brehm Mfg. Co...................
Colonial Cordage Company 
General Post Offlcs .. .. ...
A. J. Harvey & Co............
Harvey’s Butterine Factory
Reid Nfld. Co................. ..
C. F. Bennett & Co. ..
W. J. Clouston...................
Daily News’ Staff ,.. .. ..

! Fever Hospital Staff ............

I Government Railway Com
mission .. ....................

SL John’s Gas Company ..
R. Templeton .. ..\. .. ..
Bank of Montreal..............

FIBE AT STEVESTON.
VANCOUVER, June 26.

Several hundred persons, chiefly or
ientals, lost their homes and property, 
woirth 8150,000, by fire which swept 
the fishing village of Steveston on the 
Frailer River last night.

20.75100.00
20.00 18.30200.00 i
10.00

50 boxes choicest
CANADIAN
CREAMERY

260 boxes selected250.00

60.00WILFUL MURDEB VERDICT.
LONDON, June 26.

A verdict of wilful murder against 
lames Connolly and James O’Brien, 
was returned by the Coroner's Jury 

It» the Inquest Into the killing of Field 
I Marshal Sir Henry Wilson, aseasslna- 

Wltneseee, whose

B E L V I D E R E GARDEN 
PARTY.—Entries for the Three 
Mile Road Race witi now bp .re
ceived at Chas. J. Ellis’ Store, 
Wuter Street.—jun26,tf

10.00
260.00

PRUNES600.00

SL Bhott’s.............................
Witless Bay, per P.M. and

Arthur Murphy.............
St. Jacques,, per Mrs. C. Fitz

gerald '.. ......................
Noggin's Cove, Fogo, per 

Mrs. M. Goodyear .. .. 
Admiral’s Cove, Cape 

Broyle, per J. Carew .. 
Hr. Buffett, per Rev. A.

Shorter...........................
Bay de Verde, per Wm.

North.............................
Ladle Cove, Fogo, per Mrs.

E. T. Tulk...................
Northern Bay, per Rev. E.

J. O’Brien .
Little Hr. Deep,

Noonan 
Conche, per D. F. Fitzgerald 

1 King’s Cove, per Mrs. Levls-
I conte ..............................
Tilt Cove, per J. M. Jackman 

! Tilt Cove Labourers, per R.
G. Rendell...................

Garnish, per Mrs. Chas.
Grandy .........................

Loon Bay, per K. Manuel
Petit Forte........................
LaScle, per Wm. S. Jackman
Belleoram .. ........................
Ochre Pitt Cove, per Mre.

Geo. Pennell............
SL George’s, per Mrs. Mc

Donnell .........................
Flat Island, per B. Fallen 
Upper Island Cove, per Rev.

Nigel Rusted............ ....
Summerville, per Mrs. G. H.

Dawe...................... . ..
Aquaforte, per S. J. Winsor 
Bareneed, per Mrs. W. H. 

Bartlett.........................

100.00 TRADE ONLY SUPPLIEDted last Thursday, 
names are with eld, added little to the 
details of the tragedy already pub-
lbhed. HARVEY &Ih Sired PRINCE OF MONACO DEAD.

PARIS, June 26.
Prince Albert Honore of the Princi

pality of Monaco died here this altar- 
noon. On June 10, the Prince was op
erated upon for Intestinal trouble. 14.00 j =

63.96 Grand Bank, per F. Emma
« MacDonald.....................

6.50 Kelllgrews, per Mrs. Samuel
67.69 Cluny..............................

Heart’s Content, per Mrs.
10.00 Mary Smart..................
66.00 Placentia, per C. O’Reilley 

Little Bay, per Fanny S.
10.00 Welle............................ .

: Bishop Falls, per Edith A.
10.00 White....................... ..

3.00 Heatherton, per G. Butt .. 
ie!oo Wood’s Hr. per Mrs. Thos.
22.00 Hynes.............................
17.00 Princeton, per Mrs. Quinton 

Robinson’s, per Mrs. Rich-
6.00 ard Gill   ................ - ..

Jeffrey's, per Mrs. M. Chaf-
16.00 fey...................................
2.00 Norris’ Arm .. ...................

Port au Port, per Mrs. A. 
10.00 Harvey .. .... .... ..

, Haystack, per Mrs. Emma
12.00 ’ Wakeley...................
12.00 Botwood, per Mrs. T. Antle 

Open Hall, per Reg. W. 
8.00 Curtis.............................

► I Clarenvtlle, per Mre. Gulld- 
12.00 ford and Mrs. Tilley ..

Bay Roberts, per Mrs. 
46.00 Rachael F. Parsons .. 

Ferryland, per Mrs. T. G.
20.00 Morry..........................
3.00 Cow Head, Twilllngate, per 

i Dorothy Elliott .. ..
49.00 Burin .. ..................... . ..

! Brlgus, per Mrs. A. A.
86.00 Thompson .....................
11.00 Laurencetown, per Mrs. J.

I Tetford, Jr.......... ... ,' ..
1-60 Lewlsporte, per Mrs. Wm. 

29.95 Russell......................

Bellevue, T.B., per Mre.
Clara M. Pfnsent .. .. 

Trinity, per F. Somerton .. 
Moreton’s Hr., per O. P.

Osmond.........................
Green’s Hr., per. Mrs. T. L.

Drover ,. ......................
Gam bo, per Mrs. J. M. Cur

ran ..................................
Freshwater, per Mrs. W. A.

Harvey..........................
Glen wood, per Gladys Cro

well ................................
MUlertown, per Gertrude

Duff................................
Topsail, per Miss A. Moyes 
Lamallne, per Mrs. Flora

Kirby.............................
(To be continued)

148.00WON ON A FOUL.
NEW YORk, June 36. 

world mhurerelli

per Wm.31.00SScnatary of Armstrong High School 
L ."Baseball Team.

10.00
Jack Britton,

16.60 112.00
13.00
18.00

.106.60 36.00-W Goods 3U!Opening Mew Goode 4P,q keeping apace with 
the throngs who daily puremase here is not too 
easy, but we have the energy and the will to 
do.it.

Making purchases during this Sale is like 
getting Dollars in the parcels.

We suggest you buy early, and more particu
larly, shop early in the day, so avoiding the 
crush.

46.00

ams BELVIDERE GARDEN 
PARTY.—Entries for the Three 
Mile Road Race will now be re
ceived at Chas. J. Ellis’ Store,

23.00

176.20
6.00
3.50

31.00 Water Street:—jne26,tf

“REG’LAR FELLERS” tOopyright 1821 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. & Patent OSes) By Gene Byrnei

-#S5U>' ivyI DIES’ COTTON HOSE 
Former price 36c.

VCAJL, TVlO X 
MtAOS AuSO He. 
CALLC.D Me. A 
CrtiNocfcBos AH’
I MEs/e6. SAiel 
OKIE.'TILL POP 
TiOOtL MC.TOTHC-

Hfe. “•¥»«-Vex; HTTLADIES’ 
mer pi 
Now ..

Afiol VbW-HAS,i DO
MOM 0*>an.
ME iMSUL-rcO Mc. Tt>OC> WVTH
TUMUSUpLADIES’ WHITE EMB. UN- «^TWtin*;-m*rehbroid: |>ERSKIRTS—Former price \&H LAST

11 1 1- . j—"T*JO Ik. AltSbargain, 
yard ..

HUN’S WORK SHIRTS 
Hlue. Former Price Ofl 
11.89. Now .... 03

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTSr- 
Former price djl OA 
82.20. NO*.-----

GINGl
28c. yard.

THESE ABE GOING FAST-SEE THEM.

of view

Opposite Bowring’s.
’

;♦ > ' >

iMwiiff I
'mm* \r*r- ,-w ytHbeeHMfawi't» < *i>sa>MlaonrtbtfnilE



TRADE ELECTIONS ITCANADIAN
HE BCE REVIEWED.

B. A* ROLFE PresentsTo pç>moM interest ta nil matter* 
pertaining to the City of Montreal 

['«find the*Trade and Commerce of tile 
i Dominion of Canada la the admirable 
| object of the Annual Review of Cat* 
dian Trade and Commerce issued by 
the Montreal Herald. A copy of this 
interesting publication for 1922 has

C reached the Telegram. The Re
is obviously the result of con

siderable work and time and could 
only have been published at a. great 
expenîe, and the fact that it contains 
no advertising and ie distributed 
gratis, is luffiolent proof of the Sin
cerity of,its publishers in their de
sire to do their share In advancing 
the welfare. of our sister dominion 
and its chief business centre. The 
publication is profusely illustrated 
with photographs of Canadian fac
tories and there are a Very large 
number of articles; written by experts 
on current matters of business inter
est. These include the City of Mon
treal looked at from various aspects, 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Transportation, and tbs 
Banking System of Canada. It is In
deed unfortunate that other news
papers throughout the Empire cannot' 
follow the patriotic example of the 
Montreal Herald, for It ie by such 
means, that incentive ie given to the 
furtherance of commercial enterprll-

MADONNAS
A 8tory eo startlingly realistic, so remarkably dramatic and so perfectly produce 
the very depths thç eipotion* of all who see It. Nothing so tensely dramatic et/er 
by the brain of man. ' . -

STARTLING—PRBTBNTIOUS—ASTOUNDING

“FIRES OF FATE", featuring CATHERINE CALVERT 
O'BRIEN. A powerful social drama. _COMING

TWTV

Belvedere Garden PartyFOR THE BRIDE !
The gift that provides the? means - 
telling the picture story of that day*

A KODAK.

lantic Lessens Labor,
Belvedere Garden Party will be'held 

on Wednesday, July 6th„ in the or
phanage grounds. This will be the first 
of what will, in future, be an annual 

It is being held under the Grocers who sell Lantic Sugar in dust-proof, full-weight, 2-pound and 6-pound pa ïîdTges havin' 
no weighing to do, therefore they know exactly the profit they make. The cost 'of purtihg* Stij 
for retailing, plus loss of weight and time, is said to be one dollar per 100 pounds.

event.
auspices Of the Belvedere Ladles As
sociation.

tV into bags
The need of the Institution 

is very pressing at the moment, and 
under the. circumstances, it is hoped 
that the Garden Party will he, » (rest 
success. A short sports programme 
will be held, including a Brigade re
lay race and a road race.. . *

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street 

’PHONE 131. ■ocers fn Canada and America believe it to be so, tfeçp shopkeepers w. 
sell Lantic Sugar in full-weight packages. , JF

If it is, and j 
money shou

iti^Oi. lose

Prospère Sailed,
R. M. S. P. C

The S.S. Prospero, Capt. Field, sail
ed on the Northern Coastal Service at 
10 a.m. to-day, going as far north as" 
Griquet. The ship took a fall general 
cargo and the following passengers;-- 
Messrs. R, Moore, R. W. Wafr, B. 
Wellman. A. G. King, Whalen, 8.. 
Facey, Adjt. Woolfrey, J. Thomas, C. 
Martin, N./Short, I. Avery, Jf. Hew
lett, Const. Tulk, Mesdames, J. Sul; 
llvan, Whalen, Batstone, Rendell, Bug- 
den. Avery, Fowlow and girl; Mlssea 
Stockam, Pynn, Saunders, Duggan, 
Jacobs, Thomas, L. Morris , Dawe, 
Sutton, and 20 in steerage.

Men’s Underwear 1 If you wish to buy sugar into which no disease bearing dust can get, we advise y mi

Buy Lantic Sugar in dust-proof, full-weight package*. .y •
At this season of the year the filth out of the drami is glowing into every shop in town, it will even get into 
yoür pantry, but it cannot get into a package Of /Lafiti® Sugar. , > -, , • •

New Goods at New Low Prices

1st LIMITEDCOLIN C
Water Street

Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear

65c. & 1.30 Garment

St John’s.
The Yale-Harvard Race. jn«OT.2l,tn,th

AN ANNUAL EVENT SINCE 1852.
The Yale-Harvard Boat Race which 

took place on Friday last, was won 
this year by the former. This race has 
taken place annually since 1862 and 
Is one of the most important sporting 
events of the season in America. Pre
vious to this year's race, each Univer
sity had won 27 races. Yale has now 
the lead as a result of Its victory last 
week. The length of the course is 
four miles.

sensational dividends.” The total gross 
registered tonnage of the vessels direct 
ly owned by the Company is now 360,- 
000 tons. The fleets of the R.M.S.P.C., 
and other shipping concerns with 
which it is closely allied, aggregate 
considerably over two million tons 
gross register or more than ten per 
cent, of the total British Mercantile 

The reserve fund of the Coy.

V/V/Jg cvr>gCM GOA/TA/A/S' 
V'jA L. LfA COUPONS
. See THAT YOU GET THEMMen's Stanfield 

Underwear
Light to medium weights,

Ordinary Sizes, 1.80 & 3.30 gar. 
Extralarge, 2.15 & 3.90 garment,

A REMARKABLE WATCH 

AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE.I Marine,

; now stands at £1,600,000 and the in- 
j jurance fund amounts to over £1,000,- 
, 000. In the course of his address, the 
j chairman referred to the popularity 
j of the Company’s vessels and an- 
I nounced that a reduction in passenger 
j fares would be made. These reduc- 
t lions are now in force. The Chairman 

laid that in his opinion there would be 
no trade revival until coal la avail
able for industry and commerce at con
siderably under £1 a ton, and the bur
den of taxation substantially reduced.

Motor Accident.
Here la n watch that makes a dis

tinct forwvird ste£ in producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Full 16 sise Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
hack and lizel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of aJisolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A. type of bow usually found 
only in hi;ch priced watches. Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Stoeg, Durable—and the moat 
remarkable! value we have ever 
offered.

. . PRICE $18.00.

BOY RENDERED UNCONSCIOUS.
Yesterday afternoon an eight-year- 

old hoy named Harris. Earle, while 
crossing the road near the Central 
Fire Hall, was hit by a motor car and 
rendered unconscious. The lad was cut 
and bruised about the head and had 
to be taken to the General Hospital 
for treatment. It was three hours af
ter entering the institution ere he re
gained consciousness. The motor car 
owned by the Royal Garage was in 
charge of driver HI ton.

Boys’ Stanfield Medium 
■ Weight Underwear

RE RICE PA
Prices according to size,

Unfair to Planters,
Last week the 8.8. Ranger arrived 

here to take crewa to Labrador says 
the Bay Roberta correspondent of the

Here and There.
Full line of Electrical Fittings; 

etc., at BOWRING BROTHERS, 
LTD., Hardware Department

may!8,tf

T. J. BULKY & Co.. Ltd,
The Reliable Jewellers 

sat fipttcisai.
Hr. Grace Standard. Quite a number 
of planters were ready and brought 
their outfits and supplies off alongside 
the steamer. On their arrival on hoard 
the ship they found that all available 
capacity, was already occupied and 
they had to come back again. These 
men were told by the officers, we were 
informed, to come alohg, but, certain 
that their provision» would be spoiled, 
if they took the risk, they thought it 
'wise to watt for another steamer. An
other blind look out for those respon
sible for allowing a steamer meant to 
carry «shermaa to Labrador to be 
half-loaded with other freight before 
taking their outfits on board.

may27»,tu,th,tf

NORWEGIAN FISHERY. — June
25th, 1922, 47,900,000; June 26th, 1921, 
39,000,000.3000 Tons

FOR SALE—Schooners “E. J. 
Fry” and “Experiment”; also 3 
Codtraps. BISHOP, SONS * 
CO„ LTD.—Jne9,tf

AT THE BAL8A1L—The following 
are guests at the Balsam Place:—Mr. 
T. B. Welle, Uttle Bay; Mr. W. A. An
derson, Heart’s Content; Mr. 8. i. 
Blackler, Nipper's Harbor; Mr. Geo. 
Brocklehurst, Carbonear; Mr. H. G. 
Haddock, Carbonear; Master J. W. 
Haddock and Miss B. Haddock, Car
bonear; Miss Evelyn Bates, New York.

Ihper i alTobacco Coti1 
succfesj 

i . MAMU*A^
NEWFOU I

Ex. store
Ice Cream Freezers and 

•iterators at BOWRING BI 
IMITED, Hardware Dep’t.
maylS.tf • ’ • -,..SHOO Per Ton

of ^240 lbs.
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED. 

This coal has Jess slack, contains 
more heat and is. cleaner coal than 
anyofheri mported here.

The cigarette with a 
wonderful reputation

Belvedere Garden Party , , Auto Top Dressing for Motor 
Cars and Carriages at BOW
RING BROTHERS, LIMITED,, 
Hardware Department.—mafrta.tt

NJSJS. MEMORIAL.

As will be seen in the advertising 
columns, entries are now being taken 
for the Three-Mile Road Race In con
nection with Belvedere Garden Party 
on-; July 5, and as two* vary valuable 
prices have been donated for this 

’ evint, those interested are requested, 
to keep “in the pink”, for the next tew 
days. Entries win be made to Mr. C. 
J. Ellis, Water Street, and it would be 
advisable for those who wish to com-:

' pete Jo send in their names as soon 
as possible. The layout of the grounds 
at Belvedere Is not particularly adapt-.

! ed to football fives, but this will be 
I more than offset by the other Items 
I which have been arranged. It will be 
reealled that a Ladies’ Association 
waa formed this year under whose

-A marble me
morial will be unveiled in the British 
Hall on July let, to the" memory of 
those members of the Society who fell 
in action, and in honor of those who 
volunteered tor service. The tablet 
is a handsome one. The'caribou head 
is the central design and an old Brit
ish Rosette deflorate» each corner. 
The tablet waa made at Chlsletta Mar
ble Works where It la new oh vtow.

You will Eventually $uy

ROYAL STATIONERYLtd., Beck's Cove

WE CAN SUPPLY xasxRix

Boys Leaving Sohooi
[AY ,lFLOT'Are you going to drift

Whether Local auspices this Garden Party is beingAlways a run, and 00 effort le befog spayed by Pleasingto make
To clean white RADIO & ELECTRICALWarn com ptant various kindsheartily congratulated by hie meal In oven; rub into the for. of everlasting flowers,friends.BALLSP. 0. BOX fill. Pick and dry head48 NEW Shake,quanity. NEWFOUNDLAND.

MINARD’S10c. per USED BY i with freak meal, and let stand ever- when dry, make Info bouquets for wln-
Bhaka and brueh well

P*-*1

niwsi’K'

Lantic
S u g a rvjff V-m ’

^ T **

Tt'H-a-i.fijhia
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per cent, copper,silver
.ppearance are much the 
se in use before the war. 
Jon, however, shows that 
»t of arms has replaced 
n perlai eagle. Another

striking feature is the Bolshevik mot 
to “Proletariat of the world, unite.” 
on the revise side. The new coins 
are sent td1 Moscow where they are 
held as pajt of the Government re

serve. Wh# a sufficient Quantity has 
been assembled the Government con- 

. templates filing them as a form of 
• guarantee pr paper money to be is

sued in thr future. Ultimately it is 
hoped to nit them generally in cir- 

.’ culation, aid thus obviate the pres- 
I ent necesjty of calculating in bil- 
i lions and millions for the needs of

AT ANGLICAN CATHEDRAL.
The Children’s Service at the 

Church of England Cathedral on Sun
day afternoon last, will surely rank 
In the forefront of all those connect
ed with the present Synodical pro
ceedings. It was a gathering of the 
Sunday School children of the four 
City Parishes, and the spacious Cathe
dral was crowded to overflowing. 
The occasion was the fifth annual 
presentation of the offering from the 
Sunday Schools of the Diocese for 
“Our Own Missionary’* in China, Rev. 
Ives Stocker.
. At 3 o’clock, the children being 
seated, the choir and clergy entered 
the West door, when Canon Jeeves. 
Rector of the Cathedral, announced 
the first hymn, “Brightly Gleams Our 
-Banner." As the procession moved 
.along the aisle the effect was most 
attractive and inspiring, and the 
heartiness with which .the great con
gregation of children joined in sing
ing showed their delight and enthusi
asm in their missionary effort. The 
Bishop had given a handsome Ban
ner. known as the "Bishop’s Banner” 
which is held by the school contri
buting the largest collection. for the 
year. The Parish of St. Mary’s, 
Heart’s Content, won it last year, and 

■it was ' proudly borne by a Heart’s 
Content boy, Ralph, son of Dr. Arthur 
Anderson. Well done, Heart’s Con
tent.

In the Chancel there were about 
.forty of the clergy, and a very full 
khoir. all of which testified to the im
portance of the service and the. in
terest manifested for its success. To 
the organist, Mr. King, and his choir, 
the children are specially indebted 
for .the splendid musical contribu-

Cloee ins]
the Soviet

Ointment,protractors
SET SQUARES 
COMPASSES . .
MATHEMATICAL SETS . .30c., 65c. & 90c. ea.
RULERS ................................. 3, 5,6, 8,10c. each
RUBBERSwr-Aesorted prices.
PEN NIBS ......................................... 1, 2, 3c. each
PEN HOLDERS ...... *. 2,4,5,6,10c. each
LEAdWnUIUS....... *:.S 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,9c. eaçh
BLOTTING PAPER, MOPPING PENS, 

FOOLSCAP PAPER—Ruled and Plain. 
INKS, PAPER. FASTENERS, 

SEALING WAX, ENVELOPES,
T # CffcAVONS, PENCIL BOXES, 

■ ■ TYPEWRITING PAPER
ETC.

9c. up

Made in Ireland
Three 
Flowers 
Skin and 
Tissue Cream

One would gather from all that is being written on the art of advertising 
that it is only necessary to advertise extensively to sell almost any- quantity 
of any commodity. But it is enduring quality alone that will stand the test of 
time. As a long-dead wiseacre had it “You may fool some of the people some
times, but you’ll never fool all the people all the time.

Though we havé given our Ointment due publicity in all the countries into 
which we have introduced it, we find that our best advertisement is the testi
mony of those who have used it to those who need it. Merit alone has carried 
it to the great portion of fine continents. English, Scotch, Dutch, German, 
French, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, all use it and are glad to use it. Irish
men swear by it.

Medical men all through the world use it and recommend it.
It bears the Irish Trade Mark, the guarantee not of an individual or a 

firm, but of a nation. " -
Gives immediate and permanent relief in all cases and classes of skin 

trouble.
Don’t take any chances with cuts, &c. Use Gibsol. It cleans the wound 

and prevents blood poisoning.
Unexcelled for stings, fly-bites and sunburn ; Gibsol removés the irrita

tion, replaces the skin, and gives the whole a smooth, cool appearance.

ASK FOR GIBSOL
Fifty Cents per bôx at all leading Dru ggists and Stores.

Say you want that “Irish Ointment, and see that you get it
Look for the Irish Trade Mark on every box.

adlander 
eceives Degrees,

Is the latest creation of 
the Richard Hudnut 
Toilet Specialists. This 
delightful combination 
immediately appeals to 
ladies of refined taste.

Try it—you’ll love it.
At Drug Stores and 

Toilet Counters.

GRADUATES AT ROSTON UNITE R- 
1 SITV.

Amonjst those on the list of gradu
ates fonthe degree of Bachelor of Re
ligious Education, at the Boston Oui- 
versimto Mr. Ronald Thomas Moore 
of Next Bay, Newfoundland. Mr. Moore 
completed his three year course In 
theolq|y at Toronto University and 

ansferred to Boston University 
ciallze in Religious Education 
Dean Walter Scott Athearn, 

Ight be termed the Dean of Re
lights Education in America.

M". Moore returns to Newfoundland 
foiordination, and takes with him one 
of the most popular and most coveted 
d«rees a clergyman can possess. Re- 
liftous Education whose function is to 
tiain Christian leaders for all phases 
# work is admitted by theologians to 
)e the foundation of the church of the 
future. Boston University has an en
rollment of 9,863 students, and more 
'than 700 students in extra mural 
courses. This years commencement 
exercises was held in Symphony Hall 
and 658 students were given degrees.

CENTRAL storesito bags jne24,2i,s;tu

see:
;✓ nnd.•h-toi. lose

INTERNATIONAL
HANDBOOKS

of practical information, rules, 
formulas, and tables are con
densed ’’cyclopedias” of the 
subjects Indicated by . their 
titles. Each volume le beau
tifully printed, bound and Il
lustrated.

Advertiser’s Handbook.
Automobile Handbook.
Book-keeper’s Handbook.
Building Trades Handbook.
Civil Engineer's' Handbook.
Electrical Engineer’s Handbook.
Mariner’s Handbook.
Mechanic’s Handbook.
Poultry man’s Handbook.
Steam Engineer’s Handbook.
Stenographer’s and Correspond, 

ent’s Handbook. . ÿ
Telephone and Telegraph Engl 

neer’s Handbook.
' Rich cloth binding with gpd
titles on back. /

$1.20 each. /

Garrett Byriie,
Bookseller & Statioier.

CABBAGE ! 'jj The service throughout was con- B 
; ducted .by Rev. Canon Smart, who j| 
besides being Rector of the Parish jj 
holding the Banner of Honor, is also n 
Chairman of the Diocesan Board of JJ 
Missions, and one of the originators H 
of ‘<Our Own Missionary” in - China || 
enterprise. The scripture lesson was I 
read by Rev. C. A. Moulton.

The sermon was delivered by Rev.
E. C. Earp. Rector of St. Thomas’s 
who succeeded in riveting the undi- 

^vfdetTt&tfehtion of the vast youthful 
aggregation. Holding up his hand 
he said, "just five words for the text 
—‘There is a lad here.’ ” The' keynote M 
of this splendid address was generos- I 
ity and service, and by vointed illus- | 
tration and' story the lessons of the J 
parable of the Loaves and Fishes 
was taught with -such directness, j 
earnestness and simplicity as com- ^ 
manded the closest listening of every, 
soul within the walls. of- the- sacre® '"** 
edifice. To look out upon such a sea 
of little faces, all straining to hear 
the words as they fell fluently from 
the preacher, must have been Inspir
ing to him, while the listeners felt 
that they were drawing interesting 
and useful thoughts that must be 
to their profit. It seemed to be one 
pt the sermons not easily reported, 
but one that cannot soon be forgot- t 
ten by those who heard. ~f

Following the sermon, the hymn 
•‘‘All Things Bright and Beautiful”
Was sunk, during which the collection 
Fas taken. The offering of the Dio- !

en get into m

We are booking orders^ at 
lowest prices to arrive éX* 
“Belvernon,” due Thursday 
afternoon from Boston, for

“Sterling” Family Beet- _
[The Retailers Delight.]

New Green Cabbage
[Barrels.]
ALSO

Eddy’s White Top Matches
(10 Gross Cases.)

J. GIBSON & CO., 1 Clare Lane, Dublin.Wedding Beils,
MARTtN-MEWS.

The profusion of bunting flying at 
Bell Island on Thursday afternoon, 
was evidence of sonything more than 
usual happening, and moving along 
Main Street, opposite the business pre
mises of J.' B. Martin, a prominent 
business man we learned that at the 
Methodist Church, three o’clock, his 
eldest daughter, Hazel, was being un
ited in hymen’s bonds to Mr. John L. 
Mews of the Surveying Staff of the 
British Empire Steel Corporation. The 
Rev. Ira F. Curtis performed the cere
mony, and the many friends of the 
contracting parties filled the church ; 
which Had been tastefully decorated 
for the occasion. The bride was 
beautifully attired in a gown of Can
ton crepe, with Radium lace and 

| pearl, and carried a bouquet of white 
carnations and maiden hair fern, and 
was attended by her cousin Miss Mar
jorie Butler of St. John's, and Mr. 
Cecil Mews, brother of the groom, 
was his best man. Millicent Mews, a 
sister of the groom and Master Roy 
Gramm, nephew of the bride were 
flowèr bearers. During the signing of 
the register Mr. Harry Courtenay sang 
that fine tenor solo “Because.” As 
the bridal party left the church Gor
don Christian Esq. played the Wed
ding March. The wedding party then 
proceeded to a large marquee which 
had been erected on the lawn near 
the residence, where ice cream, cake, 
etc. was nerved and the customary 
toasts were duly proposed by the Min
ister, and others, and responded to in 
a right royal way by the happy party, 
and after pleasant greetings were 
exchanged by the Bell Island friends, 
to the St John’s visitors, which were 
about forty, adjournment was made to 
the house where a further reception 
was tendered by the bride’s mother, 
and a bountiful supper provided. The 
presents were very many, and valu
able, including some cheques from her 
father and others. At seven p.m, the 
entire company which had swelled to 
large numbers enjoyed the fine trip 
on “S. S. Mary” to Portugal Cove. It 
was just delightful on the blue waters 
of'Conception Bay as the sun was set
ting, and the whistle blew farewell 
to Wabaha. Tpe happy couple then 
motored to Topsail and will spend 
their honeymoon at Salmonier. We 
wish Mr. and Mrs. Mews many happy 
years together.

A VISITOR

jne27,29Jly3

and $5 “It’s a hot time
In the Old Town .to-day !”

YES! IT’S STRAW HAT TIME!
The first Straw Hat has appeared—hot 

weather courage, that’s it!
You’re next! Don’t sizzle, perspire and 

swear when Old Sol throws the heat waves. Get 
under a cool lid.

“VELVET-GRIP” STRAWS
are here by the score. No binding, no pinching. 
The patented leather sweat-band lets you wear 
your hat without knowing it. And Style ! 
Kearney’s got ’em this time. If you want to know 
who’s beginning “first” this year, drop in.

You’re Next!

of theFrom the Lai 
Heathj

a Shipment of ific famousF. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONEy393. Smoking
ing the .place of honor as the most 

| i generous giver. The general collec- 
, tlqn was taken ,by Superintendents of 
^he city Sunday Schools. -The pro- 

fj evasion of collectors, at conclusion of 
j itij* hymn, walked up to the Chancel 
: and presented the offering to Canon 
11 Smart who In turn passed It to the 
; Bishop fo# presentation at the Altar, 
i -Then followed prayers for our Blshov, 

the Board of Missions, and "Our Own 
« Missionary” and the Benediction by 

the Bishop.
The Recessional hymn: "All Hail 

the Power of Jesus Name” was then 
sung with wondrous effect, and this 
service of striking beauty and en- 

'..jthuelaem closed.
j Viewing the entire proceedings,
; considering the throng of youthful 
I servants of the Master, who by the 
j keenness of their attention, Indicated 
j their Interest and enthusiasm, and re- 
! membering that some who are older,
■ do not always or oftpn manifest such 
. commendable service in the religious 
I life, the thought forces Itself Into 
prominence here, "A Little Child Shall 
Lead Them.”—Com.

RED CROSS LINE

Kearney'sRich In Floor, Fine Aroma 
Swe# Smoking, 

Pleasin/to the Palate.

Manifactured in 
Edinburgh. and $5and $5

Armenians Will Change 
National Music.

been elected a member of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. King Edward, tho 
a yachtsman himself and the most 
popular of monarchs, discovered that 
even his influence was not strong 
enough to procure the election of a 
friend in the Royal Yacht Squadron.

LONDON DIRECTORYTotem Store
YATER STREET. CONSTANTINOPLE. — A radical 7.

change in the national music of the «““« traders to communicate direct 
, Armenian people is being planned by 
the native teachers who are in charge MANUFAÇXUBEBS & DEALERS 

! of the educational work of the or- ,n t^Sn and In the Provincial 
i phanages In the Armenian Soviet Re- Towns and Industrial Centre, of the 
! public. They purpose to eliminate the United Kingdom and the Continent of«*•- - 5sr«2r sr-sssr-s;and substitute a more joyous spirit, more than 2,000 rade headings, in- 
according to L. Ray Ogden, Oakland, eluding
Cal., superintendent of the American EXPORT MERCHANTS
Industrial' School where 2,000 Armen- wjth detailed particulars of the Goods
lan orphans,are learning native trfcdee. Markats supplied;
"Many generations of oppression and STEAMSHIP LINES
persecution have left an indelible im
press on the popular music and folk «ranged un*M’ £orts . 60 which__________________ __ _.|,i 1 they sail, and Indicating the approxl-songs of the Armenian people, said , ma'e Sajnngg
Mr. Ogden j recently. "The native j . , --- —:—
dances, poente, and plays are all in j Ohe-lnch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir-.a 
a distinctly minor key which is bound I desiring to extend t-elr connections,
to have a depressing effect on the »r Trade Cards of__
youth of the country. But with the j DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
dawn of a new freedom, this note of can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars

| for each trade heading under which sadness ought to bp changed, so far ^g; are jnBerted. Larger advertise- 
as possible, into a spirit of inspira- \ ttents from 10 to 80 dollars.
tion and enthusiasm. In the schools, | ----------
we have agreed to eliminate some -of ; A copy of the directory will be sent 
the most depressing of the national ; ^wlto^de^ . » 4oUar8’ nett

Tinnd VegetableJOHN’S.

New York on Saturday,T* s. s. r!
July 1st, at 1 p, for Early Summer 

Trade :
Sweet Corn,

Table Patsnips, 
Whole Carrots, 

Whole Beets, 
Refugee Beans, 

Tinned Beans.

Tie’s. S. SE 
fax and New M 

These steel 
both first anjfi 

Freight

from 8t. John’s tor Hall-

immodatlons and carry

Molasses.
Royal Yacht Squadron.Throi

ANY, LIMITED There seems to be .some excitement 
in tho West Indies, but the trade iai 

i this country seems to have made ul 
their mind not to be excited at a^1 
There has been no change since c/F j 
last issue in local prices and thre 
is a feeling that In spite of theAct 

- that the remainder of the crop isMld 
! in a few strong hands, the irfket 
! ! ought not to be any higher. Th^faa.n- 

I tity imported to date is said t 
' ger than the quantity importi 
, same date last year, and eqi 
Imported In 1620. And if 
said that molasses is low f6 
a matter of fact it is 
ever ’ it was up to ea; 
which it had never, in 
of people now In tradÿ 
as 60 cento

ELECT. NEW MEMBERS.
LONDON, (Associated Press.)—The 

Royal Yacht Squadron, styled the most 
exclusive club In the world, has just 
elected eight members, a majority of 
whom are peers. To achieve member
ship in the -Royal Yacht Squadron Is 
equivalent to obtaining a certificate 
of social position far more widely re
cognized tha na patent of nobility. 
Wealth alone, as very rich men have 
discovered, will not suffice to secure 
admission to what some detractors

it1** & NiHL, Agents.

No Coinage for Russia. SPECIALSSESES

Just a few cases
iNOGRÀPH with a soul.” v
H thWrwiD snstgin the test of dirèct com-

FROM mM to 88400 joe. 
bi taste apd every pocket.
'Ir R. 8TAN8FIELD, Edison Dealer, " 

178 Water Street.

tinned Bumpkin,
sto thatThe oi 

parison « BAKEAPPLE8,lot be
the last stronghold of 

in Englasd. Tradesmen, 
iianthronic or patriotic 
Sir Thomas Llpton has

■IFLOT- BLUE BERRIES.luepess?
A modelor Wire- however,.5, before

are barred.
JneWAwitM ' . T ESTABLISHED 4Mcup, and no In the countryren when su- YEARS.

HINARD’S
Advertise in
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TO-DAY’SDiocesan Synod.
PRESENTATION AT ST. PATRICK'SWELSHMAN WAS* (Before Mr. Juetlee Johnson)

June 27. Htnwii Florence L P»t- «h« Brltisl
abandonSymbol terms and Mildred CHfc plafotMThat the leek, the Nw 

of Wales he Included to 
Coat of Arme was re* 
Commons by John Evai 
member for Saskatoon. 
Promised consideration

The presentation of the J. P. Hand 
annual scholarships for Christian 
Brother begs took place this forenoon 
in the upper flat of St. Patrick's Hall. 
Amongst those present were Rev. Fr. 
Pippy, Rev. Superior Ahern, Rev. Su
perior’ J. E. Ryan, Rev. Superior Ennis, 
Rev. Bro. Culhaee. There was also a 
representative gathering of ez pupils. 
The programme opened with a selec
tion “R)ue Danube*

e Canadian
In the David Thistle, defendants.

This Is an action for depredation of 
property arising out of lease held by 
defendant from plaintiffs. The pro
perty-referred to Is the waterside pre
mises West of Clift's Cove. Howley, K. 
C., with Mr. Plnsent tor platotift. Hig
gins, K.C., for defendants. The wit
nesses examined were James Byrne, 
John Davey, James Thomas. The 
Court took recess at 1 p.m. until this 
afternoon, when the hearing will be 
resumed.

progressive

BIRTHDAY CONGRATULATIONS.
OTTAm, June 27N 

The Senate yesterday adopted a re
solution congratulating the Prince of 
Wales on his twenty-el hth birthday.

by the operatic 
class and a solo "Klllarney" by Mas
ter E. Hogan. Rev. Bro. Ahern, prin-

I
cipal of St. Patrick’s Hall, in a splen
did address welcomed the gathering 
and referred to last years presenta
tion of the prises when Mr. Hand was 
present to make the distribution. He 
congratulated the winners and called 
on Bro. Culhane to perform the pleas
ing duty this year. The following is 
a list of the prize winners for 1*22.— 

Hand Scholarship and prize winners 
1922:—

Higher Senier—1st, A. J. Chafe, 
scholarship 260 ; 2nd, W. J. Oliver, 
scholarship 2*0.

Second Senier.—One scholarship,
230; won by Edward English.

Junior (a)-/Two scholarships, 220 
each; won by Jae. O’Neill and Albert 
Wilson.

Junior (b)—Two scholarships, 2*0 
each; won by Richard Goody and Jae. 
Foran.

Fifth Grade. — Two scholarships, 
*26 each; won by Que Galway and 
Richard Ryall.—Three scholarships 
*20 each; won by Craig Strang, Wil
liam Sutton and Wallace Strang.

Fourth Grade,—Four scholarships 
of *20 each

HAPPY LAND; HAPPf MEMBER
REGINA, Sa*

F. W. ShOrtreed, Libert
ed In the Provincial, hi 
Happy Land, having a mi 
over A. Duffy, Progreeslv 
Premier Dunning’s Got 
supportera in a House of U members.

was elect-
be deprii

luable anirity of 555ferences of Sunday School teachers 
and workers In the various Rural 
Deaneries - of the Diocese.

S. The appointment of _ organising 
secretaries In the Deaneries who 
shall make an annual report to the 
Board.

Rev. Gabon Bolt presented the re
port, which was seconded, of Queen’s 
Ool)ege Co unci’, to which was ap
pended a statement of the monies 
that have been received to the credit 
of the Campaign Fund from the vari
ous Parishes of the Diocese from 
January 1st, 1920, to date. The total 
amount received is *40,036.30, which 
has increased the permanent income 
of the College by rather more than 
*2,200. It was intimated that the 
said statement would be published 
and distributed later to the Diocese. 
The report was .unanimously adopted.

Pursuant to notice, Rev. W. R- J. 
Higgitt moved the Resolution of which 
he had given notice "that this Synod 
“places itself on record as being In 
“favor of all elementary education 
"being both free and compulsory.” 
On being seconded, the House agreed.

His Lordship the Bishop announced 
that Dr. Blackall had informed him 
that the President anà Council of the 
City Club extended an Invitation to 
all members of the Synod of the uses 
of their Club Rooms, during their 
stay In St John’s which Invitation 
shall be good for the next fourteen 
days. ?

On motion, duly seconded, the
House adjourned at 5.30.

NIGHT SESSION.

This gives

PRESS APPROVES.
LONDON, June 27.

Lloyd George and Chunplll have 
apparently turned the edge w the Op
position’s thrust against tm Gobern- 
ment’s Irish Policy. ChurchU’s warn
ing that unless the Provisional Gov
ernment asserts Its authority the Im
perial Government would asstfne com
plete control has met wit| wile- 
spread approval from the \ British 
press. The Westminster Gazetfe, how-' 
ever, says the warning will be seized 
upon by the violent element Irish 
politics as a Justification of theft sus
picions of British integrity. Tharight 
policy. It says, 1» to leave inland 
alone and free from threats that the 
new constitution may be snaçhed 
away. The Dally News thinks Chur
chill's language will do harm, Wd 
takes the view that “bloody anaiVhy 
in Ulster” Is the key to the situatin. 
The Times approves Churchill’s gr»e 
and solemn declaration, saying tie 
moment has come for Collins 
choose between the Treaty or AA. 
archy. \

C. L. B. BAND CONCERT in 
Bannerman Park to-night at 8.15 
(weather permitting).—lne27-U

SABLE L SAILN-S.S. SaWe L sail
ed this morning at 10 o'clock for North 
Sydney taking the following passen
gers:—Miss Josephine Malone, Mise 
Nellie Foley, Miss M. Foley, J. L. Sab
bath, B. W. Tobin.

The Annual Outing of the 
W.C.T.U. will 
Smithville on 
29th.—jne27,li

LABRADOR AND STRAITS FLEET 
—Up to June 24th, two hundred an< 
seventeen vessels from the Northern 
Bays have fitted tor the Labrador and 
Straits fishery. This fleet has a tee
nage of 9,572 and carries 2,270 men.

The B.I.S. Weekly Outings to 
Donovan’s begin next Thursday. 
Tickets 80c. Special train at 
7.30 p.m.—jne27,2i

won by Jae. Whitten, 
Stan. Fowler, Walter Hannlford and 
Francis Connolly.

Third Grade,—Three scholarships 
*10 each; won by Jas. Leahey, Jas.
Murphy, Fred Holland.—Two prizes *5 
each; won by Tom Edstrom and Leo 
Ryan.

Second Grade.—Four prizes *5 each; 
won by Stan. White, Ger. Angel, Ml. 
Hogan and Wm. Rice, 
i First Grade.—Four prize» *6 each; 
Von by Francia Cochrane, Patrick 
Wcorau, R. Colford, B. Connolly.
UFirat Reader and Primer. — Six 

Puses *5 each; won by Thoe. Warren, 
Jn\ Voisey, Ray Maher, Jae. Ring, 
Ged Osmond and Wm. Fogarty.

Flowing the distribution Bro. Cul- 
hanl Vho is now principal of St. Jos
eph’s School, Halifax, said he was 
very phased to be present on such an 
occasion He always took a keen in-1 
tereet In boys and their examinations, 
and had Noticed the keen competition 
there was for the Hand prizes, and 
how all |W were represented. He 
appreciated how hard they must have 
worked and,how well earned were 
the laurels Vf the winners. He con
gratulated tiem and felt that the 
same boys i^ life to come will win 
many a p<ze. He congratulated 
those, too, w\o worked eo well, but 
who Were n<t fortunate enough to 
win. The spftker referred to Mr. 
Hand, the done, whom he remember
ed was keen àq energetic in the first 
days of the C.Y.b. He felt that no 
Investment of tany *500 of his 
well earned mdey brings him so 
much joy as thi( He has set an ex
ample for others

Road Work Thursday, June

COMMISSION WANTS TAXES ON 
VEHICLES.

BLOODSHED IN HAMBURG.
i BERLIN, June 27.

One man was reported killed, and 
ten wounded in disturbances following 
a hlg demonstration at Hamburg oyer 
the assassination of Foreign Minister 
Rathenau. The disturbance was due 
to the refusal of the demonstrators 
to disperse at the demand of the po
lice.

DROWING ACCIDENT. — The De
puty Minister of Customs received à 
message this morning from the Sub- 
Collector at Pushthrough stating that 
Thomas Poole of Mosquito was drown
ed yesterday Beyond saying that the 
body was recovered the message did 
not give further particulars.®*tr $3*pg*

BAND CONCERT in Victor!* 
Park to-night at 8.15 (weather ] 
permitting) by the Methodist
Guards Band.—Jne27,u

Weather Conditions.
Seal Cere.—Fresh West winds, fine

and warm. No Ice: no eign pf fish.
Beane Bay.—Easterly winds, fine. 

Fish scarce: caplin plentiful.

BOB!’.

On June 26th, a son to Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Churchill, Prince of Wales Street

MARRIED.

At Manule’s, Sunday, June 4th, Miss 
Margart Kean to Geo. J. Neville, both 
of the city.

giving encourage- 
iiz old school. The 
Ichool was the re-’ 
rtsion like to that 
hhrough efforts of 
brothers are here 
*, he said, stands 
rthe self sacrifice 
xMe and members 
y\ Rev. Fr. Pippy,

The ladies’ Apparel Shop,
290 Water St. (Opp. Bank of Nota Scotia)

S. LEVITz, Manager.jne27,2i,tu,th

Newfoundland Gov’t Coastal Mail Service
THAT CORN 

will vanish when 
STAFFORD’S CORN CURB 

la used. It is easy to apply. Price 
15c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

< Druggists, St John’s, Nfld.

Freight for S. S. WREN for St Mary’s, 
Salmonier, Branch, will be Received at the
wharf of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd., 
from 9 ajn. to-morrow, Wednesday, JuneHams, Bacon, etc.

iaclair’s Fidelity Hams 
nclair s Bacon 
lilsoa’s Certified

. H. CAVE,* 
Minister of Shipping.

Oporto Stocks. • NOTICE.’s laurel Bacon
Notice I Is hereby given that 
tie, limited, Assignees of 
lundlaWd Patent No. 882 for 
id Useful Improvements In

June aeth, 1922.
British .. .. 
Consumptionfor Saturday
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reasonable terms or to 
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-would necessarily have to he an
improvement in the splitting, 
salting and making, all of which 
woqld net only redound to the 
advantage of Newfoundland in 
general, but to the various ship
pers m particular. More care in 
the making of our chief article 
of export must be exercised in 
the future. Competition is keen 
in markets hitherto held by tills 
Colony, and if we wish to retain 
these the brànd “Newfoundland 
Produce” must be the guarantee 
of quality.

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, -

Proprietor. 
. - - Editor.

Circulation Statement. 
Total Sales for 1921.. 2,591,989 
Daily Average .. .. 8,757
Increase Over 1920 .. 212,739

Tuesday, June 27, 1922.

Outright Sales.
The principle of outright 

sales of cargoes of dry codfish 
going to the European or any 
other market, is to be commend
ed, and the hope arises that ex
porters will unite in agreement 
on this all-important matter. 
The* time has come when a 
change must perforce take place 
in our antiquated and ultra con
servative methods of disposing 
of the staple product of New
foundland. That which was 
considered good enough and 
safe enough one hundred years 
ago, or even twenty-five years 

! ago is not sufficiently practical 
for the present day. Business 
has been revolutionized by the 
submarine cable, by wireless 
and other means of swift com
munication, and it is high time 
that Newfoundland sloughed her 
roundabout ways of transacting 
foreign business and adapted 
herself to the modem idea. Con
signments have had their, day, 
and it is time now that they 
should be abandoned. Old 
fashioned bills of exchange are 
no longer necessary in commer
cial enterprise. The telegraph 
and radio have superannuated 
such conservative arrange
ments. Small profits and quick 
returns give greater results in 
the long run than slow sales and 
large gains. The great advan
tage to profitable business is in 
the turnover, and the firm that 
makes the greatest turnover in 
the year is the firm that com
mands success. And not only 
that, but i^ catering to the 
tastes of the(r customers they
attract others.

* * * * * a
The consignment system 

meant hurrying cargoes of fish 
to market, without careful in
spection as to quality. Many 
and many a cargo in the past 
was underbulked with good fish, 
but topped off with inferior cure, 
when a rush order was made 
for the ship to sail. Result, as 
has been pointed out time and 
again, that the hasty stowing 
of half-cured fish on the top of 
the well-made article, and in the 
hatches, caused the former when 
heated,to infect the latter, the 
natural consequence being that 
the whole cargo was more or 

.less rendered unfit for consump
tion and had to be throwç away. 
This happened not once - only 
but in numerous instances. The 
adoption of the system of out
right sales would mean the 
abolition of all hasty and Srude 
ladings of dry fish cargoes. It 
would further mean that every 
shipper would he obliged to per
sonally supervise the quality of 
fish going on board ship and Its 
stowage., Or if not able to 'do 
so in person would have to em
ploy a competent agent Qual
ity would thus be ensured as no 
inferior cure of fish would be 
passed for shipment Rule ol 
thumb and the slipshod and

Newfoundlanders
Included.

A recent amendment to the Cana
dian Fish bounty regulations makes 
no change in the method of collecting 
or distributing claims thereunder. The 
fisheries department at Ottawa ad 
vises that in recent years a number 
of Newfoundland fishermen have been 
coming over to Canada and have been 
employed In fishing on Canadian ves
sels. Indeed, in numerous cases It 
would be Impossible to send the fish
ing vessels to sea with full crews it 
these fishermen- were not employed. 
As they are British subjects and fill 
all the general requirements for the 
bounty there seemed no good reason 
why-they should not share In It. Hence 
the amendment to regulations. Pre
vious regulations restricted the boun
ty to resident Canadian fishermen.

During the past three weeks the 
Road Commission has been very ac
tive, and the Topsail Road is now 
considerably improved. The work on 
this road is being done by only three 
men. One Is Mr. Jos. Dawe, fore
man. The others are an operator for 
the road machinery and an assistant. 
The special machinery In use is not 
only saving labor but also is helping 
to put the road in better condition 
than ever before. There are four' 
machines. These are a tractor, a 
scarifier, a grader and a toad drag. 
The scarifier tears up the road and 
softens it, putting It in the condition 
necessary before the grader can be 
used. The grader Is followed fay the 
road drags, which plane off the un
even surfaces and help to harden the 
road. Mr. R. Hibbs, Chairman of the 
Road Commission, told the Telegram 
to-day that a steam roller is an urgent 
necessity If this road is to be perfect
ed. In certain sections the road has 
been worn low, and these, to be prop
erly repaired, should be macadamiz
ed. For this work a steam roller 
must be used. In places the Topsail 
Road has been -built up over two feet. 
It is expected that this road wOl be 
completed by the end of the present 
week. Work will then be begun on 
the Portugal Cove, Petty Harbor and 
Torbay Roads.

TAX ON VEHICLES. #
Mr. Hibbs stated that the Road Com 

mission was greatly hampered by lack 
of funds. Last year only *7,500 was 
collected In motor car taxes. This 
was a result of the new schedule be
ing delayed In the House. Many mo
torists who had run their cars with
out licenses up to the time the sche
dule was passed then put their cars 
away. There were also sixty cars In 
Conception Bay whose owners have 
not paid taxes. The Commission will 
take steps this year to make these 
people pay up. Mr. Hibbs thinks that 
there should he a small tax on all ve
hicles using suburban roads. The road 
grants are still very small and despite 
the enormous Increase of traffic dur
ing the past twenty years and the con
sequent deterioration of the roads, the 
grants have been augmented -by only 
twenty per cent, an amount entirely 
disproportionate to the traffic In
crease.

SUGGESTS A LOAN.
Mr. Hibbs believes that the Road 

Commission should be given the right 
to raise a loan for road improvement 
on Government guarantee. The In
come from taxes would be sufficient 
to pay the interest and provide a sink
ing fund for the ultimate repayment 
of the princlval. By means of the 
amount which could be borrowed, per
manent roads could be built, and the 
money required to keep them in repair 
would not be very much. Mr. Hibbs 
and Mr. T. Soper art working ener
getically and without remuneration In 
the cause of better roads, and their 
efforts should inspire others to give 
what assistance they can.

Shipping Notes.
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The House resumed at 8 o’clock.
Notice of question was given by 

Rev. H. B. Facey, relating to the in
vitation from the Church of England 
In Canada to the Synod concerning 
the union of the Church of England 
in Newfoundland within the Canadian 
Church.

Rev. Canon Jeeves moved the 
House into Committee of. the Whole 
to consider the amendments to Chap
ters I. and VII. of the Constitution 
relating to extending the franchise to 
the women of the Church. An amend
ment was then proposed that it be 
referred to a Select Committee to 
report at to-morrow’s session, which 
committee be nominated by the chair
man. The House agreed to the 
amendment.

Mr. Brian Dunfleld moved the 
adoption of the reports of the Direc
tors of the Church of England Col
leges, which was duly seconded. A 
debate then took place until 10 
o’clock, when It was adjourned until 
next session.

At this hour the House took up no
tices of motion, when the Rev. W. R. 
J. Higgitt moved the following Reso
lution, viz.:

“That this Synod, whilst not neces- 
“sarily committing itself to the prin
ciples of prohibition, earnestly urges 
“the Government to strictly enforce 
“the Prohibition Act, so long as it re- 
"malns on the Statute Book of this 
“Colony.”

At closing hour the debate on this 
resolution was adjourned.

At 10.80, on motion, the House ad
journed, when his Lordship pro
nounced the Benediction.

HIS DIARY.
June 86th.—The weather still very 

warm and it Impossible to work al
most, and. Indeed, I have lost a great 
amount'of weight in this past se’en- 
night. Up and to the office; and Mr. 
Povy cornea to me on a matter of busi
ness, which we did, and then fell to 
other talk. He tells me how walking 
with Mr. Walsh, that is Sergeant-at- 
Arms, they did see a woman and she 
attired in the extreme of the fashion. 
Mr. Walsh did turn to him and say 
how he did often see a man with a cut 
In his finger and he did have more 
bandages on it than did that woman 
have clothes on her hack. Thie did 
greatly amuse me. Sir R. Squires is 
now returned from Grand Falls and 
did there attempt to obtain more em
ployment for the people. Much talk of 
outright sales for fish on the street 
and in the news sheets and while I 
think it to be the proper method to 
adopt, it do seem how there must be 
more regulations to enforce it. This 
evening Mr. 8pong come, and sat late 
with me, and being in his caps did 
say that Pepys is led by the nose by 
his wife. This I could not stand for, 
and did put him from the house. I did 
play at tennis to-day and mighty 
warm I found it, but It 1» a good thing 
that aged as I am, it is not yet too 
strenuous a game for me:

DANCING— Private leseoi 
given; for particulars apply to 
MISS POWER, 21 Freshwater 
Roafi.—jne27,3i,eod

Successful Operation. ‘
Dr. T. 8. Smith, who recently went 

to Rochester, New York for surgical 
treatment has wired to a friend in the 
city as follows:—“Operation per
formed successfully ten days ago, and 
have good hope at present of perfect 
recovery.”

McMerdk'à Store News.
TUESDAY, June 27.

In summer time It Is customary 
with many persons to shampoo the 
head rather frequently, and it not 
carried too far, the plan is a good one. 
We can think of no better shampoo 
liquid than our Emulsified Cocoanut 
OH Shampoo, which becomes more 
and mor^ popular, especially among 
ladies. If you want a really good 
Shampoo lljuid, get a bottle of our 
Btamleified Cocoanut Oil Shampoo. 
Price til cents a bottle.

Rotary Luncheon.
ADDRESS 0NWÏTER POWER

Rotarian J. W. Morris, of the St. 
John’s Electric Light Co, addressed 
the Rotary Club at their regular 
weekly luncheon to-day on “Water 
Power”. As Superintendent of the 
Petty Hr. light and power plant, Ro
tarian Morris was well qualified to 
speak on such a subject and his ad
dress was followed with the keenest 
interest. Rotarian J. J. McKay was 
the -chairman for the day.

Mrs. (Rev.) Ira F. Curtis will 
be AT HOME to friends at the 
residence of her mother, 171 Le- 
Marchant Road, on Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week— 
jne27,li ,

Health Week
July 23.29th.

Shoe Stores

When you go trouting, don’t 
forget to take a bottle of STAF
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.—

Here and There.
STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 

OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage 
3c .extra.—jne27,tf

WREN SAILS SOON—8. S. Wren 
will probably sail to St. Mary’s Bay 
about the end of the present week, 
taking freight and passengers.

the following High Grade Blue Black

Rubber Sole Shoes, >
Absolutely first quality Fleet Foot Oxfords. 

CHILDREN’S OXFORD SHOES, size* 8 to 10 .. .1.35
YOUTHS’ OXFORDS, size» 11 to 13........... .. . .1.59
BOYS’ OXFORDS, ekes 1 to 5 .............. 1.80
MEN’S OXFORDS, sizes 6 to 8................. . .2.00
MEN’S BLACK and WHITE HALS, sizes 6 to 8. .2.30 
MEN’S FOOTBALL BOOTS, sizes 6 to 9 .. .. . .6.20
BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS, sizes 1 and 2  ........... 3.00
BOYS’ FOOTBALL BOOTS, sizes 3 to 5..............4.80

Fibre Taps
Very easily attached., - ,iWA A4”, '

• • • • •• •• • « • w e • *•'«»•• we e • e • 40C» P<!Lll*
WOMEN’S and BOYS’ .................... ........... 35c. pair

Phillips Soles
PRESIDENT—Men’s.............. ...................................95c.

Women’s .. .. ., .. .| ., .. ..65c. 
PRESIDENT HEELS—Men’s .... .. .. ,.L. ..65c. 
MILITARY SOLE and HEELS------- - ..., . .1.50,1.80

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
For Postage add lie. a pair for Shoes and 

8c. a pair for Soles.
Jne24J7,MJly3

TO THE TRADE !
ON THE SPOT;

1200 sacks SPLENDID WHITE OATS.
Guaranteed quality (Canadian), No. 1 
and 2.

1000 bales GOOD HAY. - ' .. |
30 boxes “MAPLE LEAF” BUTTER- 

7 lb. blocks and solids. •
1 Also CHEESE and EGGS.

ARTHUR R.BULLEY,
TeL 818. Commercial Chambers.

jne27,lt

ment to pupils 
St. Patrick’s Haiti 
suit of the broad' 
of Mr. Hand’s, ai 
60 years ago the
to-day. The bulldl 
as a monument 
of the Catholic 
of the Dish Society] 
himself a class matiof Mr. Hand, 
congratulated the ptijft winners. He 
asked the boy» to 
of loyalty to their 
shown x by the donor

late the spirit 
ool as was 
the scholor

ships. He referred tAthe motto of 
St. Patrick’s School, “rtrtty. Courage 
and Truth,” and exhort^ tha boys to 
live up to these prifctpies. Rev. 
Bro. J. E. Ryan was pissed to see 
so many old friends preknt. When
ever he would be In the futW gt.. Pat
rick’s Hall would hold a Wm place 
In his heart He congratulated the 
winners on their big atcomplish- 
ment, and referred to the toys who 
attended claae with Pteroç Hand, 
amongst whom were W. J.
K.C., M.H.A., and Fr. Pippy,
Ryan also referred xto the caber of 
the donor and the honors cotorred 
on him by Bermudians. Hedged 
the boys to maintain the gri 
standard after which be read a 
from Mr. W. J. Higgins congrati 
In* the winners and regretting 
inavoidably absent at the pre 
tion. Messrs. J. Fitxglbbon, J. J. 
alter and J. Walsh also spoke, 
gratulating the boys on their achieve
ment». The proceedings closed with 
cheers for the donor, Mr. Hand, and 
an announcement by Rev. Bro. Cul
hane of a half holiday.

New Arrivals!
LADIES’ DRESSES—Gingham & Fancy. 
CHILDREN’S SERGE DRESSES.

Also a Special Selection of

HIGH CLASS MILLINERY. 
CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES.

All sizes.

POTATOES—Choice P.E.L— 
are selling at GBORGE KNOW- 
LING, LTD„ at $1.60 per sack 
of 90 lbs.—deHvered—jne27,3i

Prizes will be given by the Child 
Welfare Association for the two beet 
essays on “How to take care of the 
Baby,” written by girls under sixteen. 
Put your name and age on the paper ADDITIONAL 

When S. S. ProSecretary ■ailed north atand to of the
16.20 to-dayChild 42 Rennies fog whoseJulv 20thInThSnot
names do not aDDear the list pub-will be
iiahed B.In

Hard-

D.

$£ . * tw
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In the REconomic depression does not "seem 
to -be lessening the number ot motor 
cars in use this season. Already 448 
cars have been registered at the Mu
nicipal Office and 4M driving licenses 
have been issued. The taxes total 
•over $12.000. and $6.500 ot'this amount 
goes to the Council. Active steps have 
ttien taken to compel aU car owners 

provjds themselves with licensee. 
Taxi drivers will, In future, have to 
put up the “for hire” sign while their 
care are stationery. This is provided 
for in last year’s Act.

-he British GÂvernmentmas decided 
abandon the British Trade Com- 
isionersbip tor Shut Africa, with 
idquarters at Nairobe. .- A8 a result,

Black own bat and got it up to the Cadet 
fullback line but came to grief when 
he attempted to evade Morris. Can
ning fouled Quick but the kickoff by, 
Bose resulted }n a back, Emerging 
from a scrim Meaner had another 
try which went a back just as the 
"whistle blew.

HALF TIME.
With the wind now in their favor 

the Guards’ supporters looked for big 
things from the boys. Shortly after 
play was resumed Dicky Quick re
ceived the ball full in the face which 
laid him low for a few seconds. Ches ' 
had a try but couldn’t get past Kav- j

LAST NIGHTS GAME.
All roads led to St George’s Field 

last evening where a rebord crowd at
tended to see the clash between the 
Guards and Cadets. It was generally
conceded ’twas going to be a fight 
right from the start, and the sup
porters of each maintain (and justly 
so) that both stand a good chance of 
championship honours.

Referee Hunt got the game awey on 
time with the Guards defending the 
eastern goal against a strong north
west breeze which blew across the 
field diagonally, making the control 
4>f the hall on the southern side very 
difficult At the kick off, the blue end 
whites took the ball west and Coultas 
had a try. Immediately., afterwards 
Clare was called upon to save one 
from Ches' Quick. Then the Cadets 
brought the ball down the field in 
grand style, and Caui momentarily 
had a good opening but btefore he 
could control the ball Rose had block
ed him. Then Christopher had a try 
but Thistle cleared it well. FV>r a per
iod it was a game of touches until 
Meaney got loose but his shot went 
wide. The next.few moments found 
the Guards with things all their own 
way in spite of the heavy gale. The 
Cadets’ djjdence at this Juncture was 
a bit offwnd inclined to he funky. 
Callahanjeien got clear with Can
ning’s asHstance, and a scrimmage in 
front of t»e Guards’ goal looked very 
nasty until Ellis cleared. It was here 
that Maddigan gave one of the beet 
exhibitions of attack and defence 
combined ever seen on the field. He

(lto was appointed Trade çommiesion- 
, at Uairobi soaW two "years • ago, 
MBS that position. This 
je part ot the British Government 

s taken because the trade'returns 
,ere not commensurate With the ei- 
jenditure. It is to be regretted that 
jeut.Co-1. Fratiklln Wilt hive tti ghré' 
,p an office he waa so well qualified 
0 fill, but it is unlikely-)hat the Brit-

ixfords. 
t> 10 ...1

|6to 8..2.S0

Footwear, uuues r rcc,
extra; Boya Free^—jne27,li

anagh. For the next A ve minutes play 
being confined40c. pair was very desultory, 

between both the halfback lines. Then 
new life seemed to come into the 
Guards and a regular bombardment 
of the Cadets’ defence took place but : 
Galgay and Kavanagh had their 
“This is my busy day" sign hung out 
and were right on the job. Ellis was 
about to have a try when Canning 
laid him low and play had to be stop
ped tor a minute. Meaney and Flynn 
by dint of good combination worked 
the ball west, and In a collision with 
the Guards’ full-back Flynn’ was 
knocked hors de combat Ches tried. 
a clever hook which just skimmed 
the crossbar. From a corner kick 
Ches had another good chance but 
lost it. Parsons secured the kick-off 
but fonged It Wide. After Maddigan 
handling the ball, the Guards had 
matters all their own way and rained 
shot after shot towards the goal but 
Galgay worked like a trojan. As a 
matter of tact he was like a magnet 
for the ball and it seemed to stick to 
him. A corner against the Cadets 
was nicely placed by Coultas, which 
Rose headed to Chess, who in turn 
headed it on the gogl, but it had the 
misfortune to again hit the crossbar. 
Undoubtedly the Cadets' goalposts had 
horseshoes hanging all over them. 
Maddigan’s fumble let Coultas through 
the defence and his fast low one hit 
the . goalpost.

Our showing of White Footwear is a display of the 
best White Shoes from the best makers, and at prices 
25 to 50 per cent, below that of last season.

35c. pair

.1.50, 1.80
Women’s

WHITE DUCK BAL. 
OXFORDS.

Leather soles and heels, 
medium or Cuban ; smart 
effect,

3.00 ?

Women’s
WHITE LINEN DUCK 

PUMPS.
Leather heels, fancy Co 
lonial tab and buckle, è 
regular 4.50 Shoe. Oik 
Price,

40 each
Buy >m they last.

2.95
will purchase a pair of 
LADIES’ DULL KID 

LACED SHOES, 
or a pair of

PAT. LEATHER SMART 
DRESSY SHOES.

These Shoes were sold last 
year for 7.00. Our Price 
now

2.95

Men’s
Bine Overall 

Coats and Pants.
Good Material, Good Work 

manship, made to tit.

Women’s
BLACK KID BLUCHER.
Shape patent tip, all solid 
and flexible soles, with tap- 
to-date Cuban heels. Reg. 
4.30. Now

3.50No. 1

It was Indeed a nar
row squeak from equalizing matters 
as another few inches would have 
meant a goal that no goalkeeper 
could ever save. Shortly after Coul
tas got another opening but just as 
he attemvted to shoot he was run to 
earth by Flynn. From now until full 
time the Guards, tried and tried again 
but were unsuccessful^ It was really 
marvellous how the ball did not gét 
through the posts but the fickle god
dess of luck was smiling on the Ca
dets all through, and the final whis
tle blew with the Cadets victorious

Women’s
KID PUMPS,

3.60,5.00,, 5.90 Women’s
2-STRAP SHOES, 
3,80,3 Strap 6.50Girls’ and Boys’

TAN BAREFOOT 
SANDALS.

Sizes 3 to 4 ......:
Sizes 5 to 8 ......]
Sizes 9 to 11.............. ]
Sizes 12 to 2 .....J

h ambers Girls’ and Boys’
BROWN DUCK PLAY 

OXFORDS.
Heavy leather oak soles. 

Sizes 5 to 8 .... 1.65 
Sizes 8i/2 to 11 .. . .1.85 
Sizes 11% to 2 .. . .2.10

f,m,w,tf

Child’s
■ENT & KID ANKLE 
STRAP SHOES.
s 3 to 8..................2.20
nt Instep Strap. .2.50 
vn Kid Strap ... .2.60

4-STRAP SANDALS.
White Duck, 3 to 8, 2.50 

Patent Vamp Kid, quarter 
sizes, 3 to 8,

Garland’s Book List
mixing it with the Guards’ goalie. 
Ches had another run up in the eye 
of the wind but Morris was the heart- 
breaker. Coultas and Halfyard then 
tried a combined attack but fell vto- 

Flynn bad a nice

Woman by Madeline Marr .. ., .. ., .. 
Mountain Blood by Jos. Hergsheimer .. .. 
The Vanity Girl—Compton Mackensie .. .. 
Mothers-in-Law—Baroness Von Hutten ..
Gentle Julia—Booth Tarkington...............
Peter—E. F. Benson....................................
Doors of the Night—Frank L. Packard ..
Dusk of Moonrtse—Diana Patrick............
Cobweb—George Agnew Chamberlain .. . 
Euryale in London—Carlton Dawe .. ». ..
Rachel—Lilian Turner..................... —
Mirry-Ann—Norma Lorimer............... . ..
The Greater Good—Silas K. Hocking .... 
His Grace Gives Notice—Lady Troubridge
The Devil Drives—E. W. Savi.................
Snowdrift—James B. Hendryx............... .
Way of Revelation—Wilfred Ewart .. .. .
Tales of Chinatown—Sax Bohmer...........
Eugenic and Other Evils—G- iC Chesterton 
Snow-Blind—Katharine NéWlin Burt .... 
Success—Samuel Hopkins Adajns™.. ... 
The Vehement Flame—Margaret Deland .

*.$1.50
time to Kavanagh.
•opening but shinned it behind. Mad
digan was penalised for charging 
Halfyard off the ball. In a mlxup 
Caul shot a wicked one which Just 
skimmed-'the bar. Galgay cleared a 
dangerous rush by the two Quicks,

Outport orders Promptly Attended 
to. For Postage add 11 cts. extra. 6. KNOWLING, Ltd., Shoe Stores

,,->,.$1.60 and Thistle tried a run down off his champions.

Manager. , Later on, President Dodwell pro
posed the health of the Mayor, who in 
his reply Spoke of the problems con
fronting any person who occupied the 
Mayor’s chair, and the necessity of 
the citizens aiding in settling these 
questions, and he proposed to consult 

. with members of Stndley—men oc
cupying prominent positions in the 
community and oth*s to ask them to 
give their ideas to help in settling 
the varions problems.

Mr. Moulton returned hie thanks 
for the congratulations extended him 
and in a happy speech spoke of this 
betas one of the proudest days of hie 
life,. In having the honor of winning 
this cup which had been so long com
peted for to the dub.

Mr. Moulton the* winner of the 
Coveted Trophy was born at Pouch 
Cove and worked for some years in 
St John's before taking up his sesi- 
dence in Halifax.

A. Moulton First Winner Pickled Fish.
Buying, Selling & Exchanging.NEWFOUNDLANDER CAPTURES 

CUP FOB QUOITS.
There is no definite news as yet 

covering the quantity of mackerel 
which has been put under salt along 
the coast of Nova Scotia this season, 
but it is not thought to be large. What 
quantity of mackerel will be taken 
at the Magdalen Islands, it is yet too 
early to estimate. As to what the 
price will be, the trade here predict 
$10.00 per barrel as compared with 
$14.00 last season. There are still 
quite a* few barrels of

SULPHATE OFGARLAND’S BOokstofe, 117-1 Water SL
(Acadian Recorder.)

The first compétition of the season 
of the Stud ley Quoit Club took place, 
Saturday, June 10th, and was the oc
casion of one of the most enjoyable 
afternoons of this historic organiza
tion. The Noyes Cup, which has been 
in competition for 30 years, was con
tested for, and was won by A. Moui- 

f ton, who repeated his success ot 
eight years ago when he captured the 
trophy, and demonstrated that he 
could pitch even better quoits than 
on that occasion. The second prize, 
the Jay-Bosa-Wildmn Cup. the pro
ceeds of a poem composed by their 
esteemed former Secretary. John H. 
Albro, was won by Wm. Mombour- 
quette, who gained his place ip the 
final by good pitching.

The trophy was presented to Mr. 
Moulton by Mayor Murphy, who con
gratulated him on hto victory. It was 

j first visit to the Club, 
not only warmly welcom- 
Ident Dodwell and Other 
Ith the genial head of the 
sing their great pleasure 
sit, but be also made a

When you want TO SELL TOUR PROPERTY to the best ad
vantage give us particulars. Cash buyers waiting for suitable 
houses. No sale no charge.

When you want to BUT PROPERTY come in and see us. 
The largest list in the City to select from. Prices ranging from 
$600.00 to $7,000.00. *

If your house does not just suit you—either too small or too 
large, or the situation not convenient—make your wants known 
to us and we will see what can be done by way of EXCHAUflfc

FRED. J. ROIL & GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

Sriallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

AMMONIA
To secure large crops, 
fhe Best Fertilizer 

extant for

last year’s 
mackerel being held in this market 

One of the problems of the day la 
the fishing trade is to discover why 
the consumption of pickled fish has 
so markedly declined. There is very 
little call indeed for pickled mackerel 
and there is almost no call for pick
led herring

HAY FIELD or GARDEN.133U 5 -»v ui Ü

JW(K5 the price of the latter 
has declined so that you can to day 
buy Nova Scotia pack of herring at 
$4.60 and Newfoundland at $4.00 ex
vessel. These herring were selling 
at $6J)0 and $5.00 respectively last 
year. We might again repeat what we 
said in our last issue that owing to 
the very low price there will not be 
much interest taken in herring by the 
fishermen along the coast of Nova 
Scotia this season.—Maritime Mer- 
chant.

RETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street.TINPLATE

in West End.Lowest
Prices

' Sold by
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

Quickest Property of every description. Being the oldest 
Real Estate Agent in the city, my motto has been to 
give every satisfaction to customers, and having nearly 
forty years’ experience in building, buying and selling 
property. My list is too large to advertise. I have cus
tomers waiting to buy property east and west in the 
city. Please list your property with me, as yours may 
suit some of my customers.

NEW BRIDGE TO BE ERECTED.
At present a large amount of employ 

ment te being given in the West End 
of the city, and nearly 500 men are 
being provided with relief work. Be-

and he
ed by

Hides and Furs Wanted.with hisPhene 873 lor ris being placed across
which were to the. point, and also Waterford replacing the Red Fox.to the re-well spoken. He The new erection

of the concrete and made of Mr. L.J. Jack-to withstand the
•escott Street.that he

to look
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Women’s
2-BUTTONED STRAP 

WHITE DUCK SHOES. 
Solid leather soles and 

military heels,
3.20

Women’s

WHITE DUCK BLUCH
ER LACED SHOES.

Leather soles and Cuban 
heels; a good medium 
priced shoe, only

2.50

Women’s
WHITE DUCK BAL.

Shape laced shoes; rubber 
soles and heels,

3.00

Women’s
WHITE DUCK PUMPS. 
Covered heels, oak leath

er turned soles.
Our Price,

2.50

Women’s

BROWN PATENT LEATHER LACED SHOES.
Recede toe, Cuban heel; smart, neofrand attractive. 
Regular 5.00 shoe. Only a limited quantity, but all 
sizes in stock.

Our Price, 3.95

Girls’

2-BUTTON STRAP 
WHITE DUCK SHOES.
Sizes 5 to 8 .... 1.95 
Sizes 8i/2 to 11 .. ..2.20 
Sizes 11% to 2 .. . .2.40 
Sizes 2% to 5 .. . .3.20

Girls’
WHITE DUCK LACED 

SHOES.
Sizes 5 to 8 .. ..1.95 
Sizes 8% to 11 .. . .2.20 
Sizes 11% to 2 .. ..2.40 
Sizes 2% to 5 .. ..3.00

Girls’ and Boys’

BROWN LEATHER 
PLAY OXFORDS.

Sizes 5 to 8.. ..2.10 
Sizes 8% to 11 ... . .2.40 
Sizes 11% to 2 .. . .2.80

Child’s
WHITE DUCK ANKLE 

STRAP SHOES.
Sizes 3 to 8............. 2 40
WHITE DUCK LACED 

BOOTS.
Sizes 3 to 8...................2.70
Buttoned..................... 2.50



The Old Reliable.
By actual test wiltxmtwear any
rubber boot sold in Newfound
land. Will outwear leather.
If your dealer does not carry 
BUDDY BOOTS please write

si rr.ru' mrii PJf ,

us for prices.
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New Arrivals in

Men's & Boys’
Boys’ Straw lab 85c. to 1.41 

Men’s English Felt Hats,,
2 70 and 3 20 ^■■■■H ■ m w dllU W« fcaV

In aU the latest shades.
Men’s Negligee Shirts

1.65 each.
Men’s New Ties, 88c, each. 
Men’s Starchless Collars

42c. each.
Men’s Silk Socks, 98c. pair.

* ?
F - 1 M? • a/? *
ces on

for 50c. 
v Black, Brown and White,

""''Only 24c, pair.
Brown & WMtetonly 48c pair 

Black Silk, only 34c pair

BISHOP, SONS & CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S.

2.98 and 3.98
Half the fun of summer time' is in being able 

to dress in soft, light, frilly things,—to cast off 
the dark winter clothes and put on Summery 
frocks and blouses. We are showing some care
fully selected models, trimmed with real Irish 
or Filet Lace, at above low prices.

OUR STORES OPEN THIS 
FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9.30.

Harbor Grace Notes,

s.s. Sagone enroute for Lebraj*! 
arrived here on huréday, and left to!l 
the same morning. 4**î|

Mr. Harry Kennedy, son of Mr. ,Mi 
Mrs. W. H. Kennedy, late of the wjl 
tern Union Telegraph staff, 
Content, town on Thursday y I 
-fir St. /John’s, and took passage d I 
S.S. Digby enroute for Jersey 
wherpr he has secured employ 
TÜ* good wish*»'of his many 
go with hlmi to ( his new sphere! 
worked. -' ÿpy Vf/

Mr. R.S, Mupp was a passenger I 
the S.S. Sagona on 'Thursday for 5 
Bay Islands, Labrador.

- ?-£LUL
Mr. Eldred Horwbod arrived [ro^| 

the city on Wednesday, and spent n, I 
holiday at Ills home, returning to 51 
John’s on Friday. *

Mr. Ronald Hftnraban, who J 
Cable Operator àV New York arrhtij 
home’last week’/àM ^tlli spend his g 

, calkin with hie mother, Mrs. T. Hy. 
rahan.
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“Affair of Honor.”
SLOP PAIL CAUSE OF DUEL CHAL

LENGE.

LONDON, Eng.—An unemptied slop- 
pail is rather an exceptional ground 
for an “affair of Honor,” but Dr. Stein, 
lecturer on Byzantine Art at the Uni
versity of Vienna, apparently thinks 
It Is sufficient ground for a duel. The 
Vienna correspondent of the London 
Times tells the story of Dr. Stein’s 
challenging his landlord, Dr. Werth, 
a bank manager in Vienna, to mortal 
combat as the result of a trivial 
grievance the university professor 
thought he had against Dr. Worth. 
Stein was a lodger in Werth’s house. 
He complained of laziness and care
lessness on the part of the housekeep
er. Her services were bad, he said— 
and she never emptied the slops. "No 
gentleman can question that you are 
responsible for the omissions of your 
servant,” Stein wrote to Werth, “I 
therefore expect you to take the neces
sary steps at once. If not, I shall re
gard it as a deliberate provocation.” 
The landlord replied briefly to the 
effect that he had not time then to at
tend to the matter, but would do so 
later. Thirty hours later he was 
waited on by two men, who told him 
that they were Dr. Stein’s seconds, 
and informed him that their principal 
considered himself insulted and de
manded satisfaction on the field of 
honor. As Dr. Werth refused to re
gard the behavior of his servant suffi
cient ground for a duel, the two sec
onds drew up a statement in which 
they declared that, as Dr. Werth re

fused Satisfaction, the affair was set
tled on one side only. This meant, 
according to the duelling code in 
Austria, that Dr. Worth might be 
thrashed by hie opponent, or was at 
least Incapable of giving satisfaction. 
Dr. Stein gave expression to bis feel
ings by glaring at the landlord and 
his wife whenever he met them in the 
passage. As the household was some
what upset by the whole matter. Dr. 
Werth took, the fairly natural course 
of giving his lodger “notice”. In Vien
na, however, the, rights of the tenant 
are safeguarded by 'the law, and a 
landlord cannot eject his tenant with
out right and proper grounds. The 
case has been brought into court, and 
is being tried in proper form, to the 
general amusement of everybody.

G. 0. M. of British
Journalism.

CELEBRATED 95th BIRTHDAY.

LONDON, Eng.—Sir John Merry Le- 
Sage, Managing Editor of the Daily 
Telegraph, is the “Grand Old Man” of 
Britisz journalism. He was born at 
Clifton on April'23, 1837, and on his 
86th birthday he was fairly deluged 
with congratulations, not only from 
his numeroug^friende of the Press but 
in every walk of life. A similar flow 
of congratulory messages came to him 
in 1918, the year he received his 
knighthood. Beginning his newspaper 
career with a short provincial exper
ience, Sir John was engaged by the 
late Lord Burnham when the Daily 
Telegraph was but eight years old,

and under his old chief, and subse- 
! quently under the present Lord Burn
ham, he has ever since played an im
portant part iri building up the pros
perity of ’hie' paper. He was a great 
organizer of news, and his courage 
and coolness were equal to any emer- 

I gency. Le Sage served as a special 
correspondent in France, Germany, 
Italy, Russia, Egypt, the United Stat
es, and in Canada. He was war co
respondent with the German Army in 
thg. Franco-Prussian War of 1870. He 
was ih Paris during the whole of the 
Commune. He was with Lord Wor- 
sley’s force in Egypt in 1882. He was 
acting editor of the Daily Telegraph 
for many years. Many were Le 
Sage’s journalistic exploits. These 
included the sending of his paperof 
the first news of Lord Palmerston’s 
death, and the first news of the entry 
of the Germans into Paris. It was Le 
Sage, who, in 1878, first communicated 
to Lord Derby, then Foreign Secretary, 
the fact that Lord Beaconsfleld had or
dered the fleet to the Dardanelles, on 
which Lord Derby resigned. It was a 
conversation of Le Sage with the 
famous explorer Stanley that led to 
the Stanley expedition across Africa 
“Very English in his reserved, rather 
caustic temperment, with his close- 
cropped, military looking head, and 
white mustache, Sir John Merry Le 
Sage seems the personification of 
common sence and shrewd Judgement,” 
the London Times says: “He has giv
en his long life with unsurpassed de
votion to the service of a great news
paper, the welfare of which, as his 
friends know, is both his dearest wish 
and his best reward.”

Tennis Championships.
FIVE AMERICANS PLAT AT W1M- 

BLEDON. i

Five Americans, two women apd 
three men. will compete in the series 
of British Grass Court Championships 
which began at Wimbledon, England, 
yesterday. These do not form an 
official team, but are competing as 
individuals. This year, the United 
States Lawn Tennis Association is 
concentrating its resources upon a 
team to defend The Davis Cup, em
blematic of the world’s team cham
pionship. With the exception of Wm. 
T. Tilden, world’s champion, the 
American quintet now playing at 
Wimbledon, Is the same as last year. 
The players are Mrs. Molla Bjurstedt 
Mallory, Miss Edith Sigourney and 
Dean Mathey, -C. C. Caner and H. A. 
Gore.. It is hoped that Suzzane 
Lenglen, holder of the word's cham
pionship in women’s singles, will 
meet Mrs. Mallory during the tourna
ment. She has already beaten the 
American, but last year, in the. States, 
after being beaten 6-2 In the first set, 
the French girl collapsed. Last 
year the Wimbledon championships 
resulted as follows :

Men’s Singles—Wm. T. Tilden, 2nd.
Women’s Singles—Mils. Lenglen.
Men’s Doubles—R, Lycett & M. 

Woosnam.
Women’s Doubles—Mllé. Lenglen & 

Miss E. Ryan.

■ Reports from Newfoundland . state 
that .the codflshery so far this season 
has been excellent. This evidently 
is going . to be a codfish year.—Mari
time Merchant.

MOTH BALLS (Best Quality) 
at STAFFORD’S, only 10c. per 
package.—jnel.tf

Personal.

SERGEANTS, BUGLERS, 
ATTENTION !

Mr. Arthur D. Sullivan, son of M.S. 
Sullivan, Esq., M.H.A., who is studying 
at Lennoxville College, Quebec, arriv
ed home by express yesterday to spend 
the midsummer vacation with his par
ents. • |

-Mr. Chesley J. Burton, Manager of ' 
the Colony Steamship Company, with 
his wife and daughter. Miss Ruby, are j

r, are re- 
L. B. Ar

il, after the 
brief prac-

guests at the Crosbie.
Mr. J.R. Smith, who is at present in j 

the city in connection with the adjust- ' 
ment of claims arising out of the Bonne j 
Bay fire is Vice-Pres. of the Wan
derer's Athletic Association, Halifax 
and a prominent figure in athletic cir
cles in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Smith was last in St. John’s in 1913 
when he captained the Halifax Hock
ey team which nlaygd a series of 
games with our local stick handlers.

Mr. J. P. Fox and his son, Dr. Char
les, arrived from Montreal yesterday 
by the S. S.'Canadian Sapper. >

The Sergeants and Buglers who formed the 
Firing and Bugler Parties respectively on the 
Memorial Day Cgm 
spectfully requested 
moury on WedqesdaL ^
Football Match,,for the p 
tice. ' ri 1g

All are asked to make a special point of at
tending, as this will be the only practice held.

J. ANDREWS, Ex-C.S.M. I|C Firing Party. 
W. TAYLOR, Ex-Sergt. I C Buglers.

jne26,3i . . j, <

caw I
Examinations -are being held this ttÀl 
The candidates are sitting in Cou*I 
SznUftjeiybtg^lpxfczn inations ben I 
tffls*"ffidrrnilf. 'We wish them all] 
good measure of success.

TO LET—-Offices G. W. V. A. 
Building. Apply SECRETARY.

Jnel2,tf

Have a long window-box with hin
ges on top for the porch in summer. 
You not only have an attractive seat, 
but the box will hold the porch pil
lows and covers at night or in bad 
weather.
? If you have angel cake which is 
beginning to dry, tear it into small 
pieces; butter each piece well with 
soft fresh butter flavored with a few

drops of vanilla, 
ped nuts. They 
afternoon tea.

Roll in finely chop- 
are delicious with

A dance was held by the mealy,I 
of the Aero Tennis Club in St. PjJ 
ick’s Hail on Thursday evening. Tk<| 

air was iÂ-tife nature of a farmfI 
to six of its members : Messrs. j| 
Payn, T. A. Brien, L. Hurst, L. A. Oil 
Brien, F. R. Ward, and R. B. LeDrtgl 
of the Western Union Cable CompanfJ 
staff, who leave here this week. Datil 
ing Started at 10 p.mi, and during 'jjl 
evening ice cream and supper ne,| 
served by the members of the Ladle 
Committee. Following supper. Mr. LI 
E. Parsons, chairman of the Commsl 
tee, made a brief speech, touching »! 
the loss to the Club of those membenj 
and wished them success at their I 
future stations. Mr. F. R. Ward, wkl 
by the way is President of the (Ml 
on behalf of the boys tirade a suitable I 
reply. Dancing was resumed mil 

,1 a.m., when the gathering dispersal,I 
having spent a most enjoyable evebj| 
ing.

CORRESPONDENT.
June 26th, 1922.

Special to Evening Telegram
CAPE RACE, to-day. 

Wind E.N.E., light, weather doll; ft 
small motor boat passed West at 7.30. 
Several schrs. are in sight bound in 
and West. Bar 30.10: Ther. 55.

TABLE BOARD. — Mrs. P.l 
Butler is prepared to cater to a I 
limited number of gentlemen at I 
her Restaurant, 340 Duckworth I 
Street, just East of Ma jestic I 
Theatre, for Breakfast, Dinner I 
and Tea. Rate $1.30 per day.| 
’Phone 938 for reservations. 

jne!7,tf

Dried Fish.

Free to All Races
A test of the new way to beautify teeth

This offer is now made almost the world over. 
It is published in many languages. Millions of peo
ple of many races have thus found a way to fight 
film on teeth.

All careful people owe themselves this test—all 
who want teeth whiter, safer, cleaner.

That dingy film
if our teeth are coated with a viscous film. Feel 

it with your tongue. It clings to teeth, enters crev
ices and stays. Your tooth brush used in old ways 
leaves much of it intact

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look dingy. 
It is the basis of tartar. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Able authorities have proved their efficiency. Now 
leading dentists everywhere advise their daily use.

The methods are embodied in a modern tooth 
paste—Pepsodent And millions of people now en
joy its benefits.

Acts in 5 ways
Pepsodent does more than combat film. It also 

fights starch deposits on teeth and acid*.
It multiplies the salivary flow- It multiplies the 

starch difcestant in the saliva, to digest starch de
posits that cling and may otherwise form adds. 
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, to neutral
ise the acids which cause decay.

Bach use brings five effects which modern au
thorities regard as essential It is bringing a new 
dental era. ' ■

One week tell*
One week will show you what this new method 

means. It will change aO your ideas on teeth 
cleaning. *

Send the coupon for « 16-Day Tube. Note how 
clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See bow teeth whiten as the 
film-coats i

Judge then "whit is best for you and yours by 
what you see and fed. Cut out the coupon now.

Teeth not clean
Film-coated teeth are unclean. That is why so 

many teeth brushed daily discolor and decay. 
Tooth troubles have been constantly increasing, 
and film is the cause of most of them.

Two

—

1104 8. Ave.,

from3»

These should be days of good cheer 
in Lunenburg, for no place that we 
know of is enjoying a greater measure 
of prosperity than LuUnburg at the pre 
sent time. In our last issue we said 
that the second spring trip of the 
"bank” fleet would probably account 
for 60,000 quintals of codfish. - As e 
matter oUfact we find that is has con
siderably exceeded that amount, the 
total being 75,000. This added to the 
quantity secured on the early sprint 
trip, brings the total to 120,000 qtls. : 
a new record for the industry, am" 
equal to about twice the quantity o 
the average for the last ten years. The 
fleet are now off to the banks for the 
long summer trip, and should they be 
as fortunate as the two previous trips, 
Lunenburg will have still further 
cause for rejoicing.

The chief interest for the moment 
in the dried fish trade, centres on what 
the price of the catch Just. landed is 
likely to be. The trade are talking 
$6.60 to $7.00 per quintal, but the fish
ermen have so far not opened their 
mouths, though we suspect that $8.00 
more closely approximates their idea 
of Values. The trade say that they 
have lost money on the early spring 
catch, that the price paid was too high 
and that they do not wish tc repeat 
their experience. However, there 
has been no definite declaration as to 
the price made by cither of the parties 
interested, we suspect we can afford 
to let the question stand over for fut- j 
ure consideration. The present hold- 
ings of fish at Luenburg are quite ! 
large, but on the other hand there is j 
no doubt that foreign markets are j 
fairly able to assimilate them. Porto j 
Rico at the moment is a little draggy i 
owing to excessive receipts, and Cuba, 
too, is buying lightly as she always 
does at this season of the year. But 
the West India situation, speaking 
broadly, fir good. There Is no such 
flood of consignments from Newfound
land reaching there as was the case 
during the last two or three years, 
Newfoundland’s surplus of old fish 
was apparently disposed of in Eu
rope, as she is not now invading our 
West India markets with; the violence 
of previous seasons.

The news from; ' 
fish is not had. I 
over there are ’
.and it is thought i 
absorb such supplies as may be offer- , \ 
ed from this side of the water during | 
the fall and winter months/

Brazil is also _., ... .

he able to

'if. ft - V’ A Jne8.10I.eod
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■per. Gome! Buy! Save! This is the greatest value giving event yet Coming right at the beginning 
■loss of profit on this great sales makes this event the greatest of any held in the city. The ability of t 
it low price sale.
U LIVE—IT WILL PAY YOU, BECÀÜSE THE SAVINGS ARE Of THE MOST UNUSUAL SIND*
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Grade Stock Make Possible This ASS. OF FASHION

Dress Bargains that are extraordjna; 
Charming frocks that have wonderful materfc

—Dress Bargains that are incomparable—Dress Bargains that 
and workmanship. The best values yet.

women will remember, because they are, and we believe will be the greatest value giving of the year*

CORRESPONDENT.

Dresses Dresses Silk DressesOkRD. — Mrs. 1 
pared to cater to 
er of gentlemen I 
nt. 340 Duckworj 
East of Majesti 
Breakfast, Dinnl 
ate $1.30 per « 
r reservations. I

$6.98$4.98 $6.98tT .. ,, , v , . , i - The very newest of styles and materials that you
Here are Dresses that are priced much lower than our regular low prices—hundreds of brand new Dresses, only find in dresses priced two and three times this 
styles with real distinction, at half price or less. very low price.

Don’t judge these frocks by this low price, but wait until you feel the fine fabrics and see how well they Gorgeous Beaded Cantons, Silks, Taffetas, Geor- 
are made. z gettes, Krepe Knits, etc.; styles, styles and more

Importeu Gingham Dresses, Ratines, Printed Voiles, Beach Linen, Organdie, Normandie and Seco Silks, styles, straight line and waist line effects, uneven 
they are ruffled, braided, cross embroidered; some have leather belts and many, many other effects to make hems and long flowing panels. Every Dress a rare 
these just the right Dresses. k —V . opportunity, • ------

Just think of it! Voile, Gingham and Dotted Nor
mandie . Street Dresses for only $1.98. Here is a 
profit-sharing event that will jam our doors. Every 
Dress is well made and full cut, all smartlv trimmed. 
Evftiy one worth double or triple. " " -

Also on Display and Prices at Profil Sharing Sale Prices

Profit Sharing Sale of Waists
Underpriced a third and more—quite the most wonderful selection wë
have ever offered. .

Buy for vacation-time and the summer, you will need lots of cool,

r any White Wash Skirts
Good looking Gabardine Skirts that wifi wadi 

and Unnder welL A fine opportunity to get your 
summer supply.

ddïBôl 169 fresh Blouses to appear at your best during the warm months ahead; 
and whpn such pretty kinds cost so little you can hay.e all you. want of 
them. ’

$5 CREPE DE CHENE & SHANTUNG M XX
SILK BLOUSES, wide filet lace trimmings fl* *1 M 
and dainty silk fagoting; Flesh, White or OK #1 wL
Bisque. Shantung Silk Waists with Peter | tt||
Pan collars and cuffs; all dainty patterns w wf I
and styles ,;»i 1».,- t*» h-h ■

$4 TRICOLETTE OVERBLOUSES î AA M £%
Grey, Black, Navy, Periwinkle and others; XI
all splendidly finished, braid andother ef-

Just tho ^jaunty, gaod-looking, comfortable Hats you want for sports 
and practiced luran\er wear. Very becoming new shapes in popular rough 
braid/^rty^e^bîipips^irds’ nests and Japanese straws ; plenty of sailors 
and cushion brun effects with draped bands; all samples and but one of a 
kind. Prices showing the greatest value ever. * ’ .

carry
write

mk 98cJE!—All Hats remaining in stock previous to this 
riced for final disposal. Às'only a limited num- x 
inspection is advisable.

it to this store of the utmost importance" to you. /TÀLS in on dis;OF OTHER SF
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and GirlsEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I Join with your corres

pondents in support of an Artlflcal 
Lake for Bannerman Park—and I al
so support one for Victoria Park, in 
the West End. Bowling Park Is a cre
dit to the city, with its lovely sur
roundings and beautiful swimming 
pool—hut is rather far away for most 
people, especially boys and girl». From 
a hygienic standpoint—a pool of clean 
pure water in the pa*r would be one- 
of the greatest assets that the Muni
cipal Council could own. As a public 
we take very little interest either in 
public questions or our'public parks. 
Let me picture to the citizens of St. 
John’s, a Miniature Lake in Banner- 
man Park—300 ft. long by 75 ft wide 
and 18 inches deep, finished nicely

(From Hr. Grace Standard.)
A meeting of the motor car owners 

of this town, Bay Roberts and Car- 
bonear was held on Saturday evening 
last in the Public Building, Banner- 
man Street The chief business was SANDALS AND PLAY SHOESRUNNING SHOES AND SNEAKERS

Right jnow is the

f
 proper time to buy 
Rubber Sole Run
ning Shoes for boys 
and girls. Our stocks 
are : complete and 
our prices are low
est in town.

Boys’ Brown Canvas 
Shoes, rubber sole 
Sizes 11 to 2
at...............$1,25
Sizes 3 to 5^ ^

Boys’ Black Canvas 
Running Shoes, 
rubber sole.
Sizes 11 to 2
at..............$1.25
Sizes 3 to 5 
at .. .. ..$1.40 

Men’s Black Canvas Running Shoes, $1.60 
Girls’ White Tennis Shoes, rubber sole.

Sizes 5 to 10 at .. .......................$1.10
Sizes 11 to 2 at ...... ............ $1.20
Women’s ................:........................$1.40

Men’s White Tennis Shoes...................$1.60
Men’s Brown Tennis Shoes...............$1.60
Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots, rubber sole.

Sizes 11 to 2 at..............................$1.40
Sizes 3 to 5 at .......... ..$1.60
Men’sz.. ....................... ... .. .. ..$1.60

Boys’ Brown Canvas Boots andxShoes,
extra heavy soles and heels..........$1.60

Girls’ White Canvds Boots, rubber sole.
Sizes 5 to 10 at .. .......................$1.30
Sizes 11 to 2 at....................  .$1.40

Men’s Heavy Brown Canvas Boots 
and Shoes, with heavy rubber soke»*
and heels at ...............  $1.60

Girls’ Brown .Tennis Shoes, rubber sole. 
Sizes 5 to 10 at ... .. .. .. .. ..$1.10 
Sizes 12 to 2 at ...... ..............$1.25

the discussion of the motor car law 
as tt-stands "concerning the ànnual 
motor taxes. According to the pres
ent law all owners of cars must pay 
a tax rated according to the horse
power of their care to the Municipal ; 
Council. St. John’s. Half of the 
revenue collected by this means is j 
turned over to the Road Commission ' 
for the upkeep of the highways. This 
much of the arrangement is consider
ed equitable by the outsort car own- j 
era, bet they fail to understand what j 
claim the Municipal authorities in 
St. John’s have to the balance. It | 
was decided to have the matter put I 
before the Government, and Mr. F. C, 
Archibald brought the matter before j 
the House on Tuesday. The police 
had been -ordered to stop all cars 
which did not" have this season’s

We’ve a fine line 
of Barefoot Sandals 
and Play Shoes in 
Dark Brown Calf 
Skin, Dark Brown 
Canvaa and White 
Canvas, with leather 
soles and heels, for 
the children’s sum
mer wear. A sav
ing of the regular 
boots and a great 
comfort to their 
busy little feet, at 
extremely low 
prices.
Brown Leather

Barefoot Sandals.
Sizes 5 to 8,

4

Kndly Remember

GOOBIEW. R
Is Just Opposite Post Office,

Our Iron

with attachments
Brown Leather Barefoot

Sizes 9 t»llOnly $11.98 Sizes 12.fcf 2 tm. ? tWO I « • 
Brown Leather Laced Sandals, leath

er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. .............. $1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at........... . .. ..$2.00
Sizes 12 tq>?^at ............. $2.30

White Canvas Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at.................. $1.30
Sizes 9 t» ll*t..............................$1.50
Sizes 12 ta 2 àt .. ,. -.... .. .. $1.85 

Brown Canvaa Laced Sandals, leath
er sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at.................. $1.30
Sizes 9 tall at .. .... ............. $1.60
Sizes 12 to 2 at .. .................- . .$1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Laced Boots, 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . .$1.30
Sizes 9 to 11 at............. $1.60 to $1.80
Sizes 12 to 2 at ................... ... .$1.90

Girls’ White Canvas Strap Shoes, 
leather sole. Sizes 5 to 8 at .. . .$1.75
Sizes 9 to 11 at..............................$2.10
Sizes 12 to 2 at ..  ...................$2.30

OurWooden

with cover and 
attachments.

jn«6,12i,

Only $15.98 Shipping Notes.
may27,s,tu,th,tf

S.S. Digby arrived at Halifax yes
terday forenoon, being delayed by fog 
on the passage.

S.S. Rosalind arrived at Halifax at 
1 p.m. yesterday after a 48 hours pas
sage from this port.

S.S. Fient with 7,000 tons of ore for 
Rotterdam sailed from Bell Island 
yesterday.

Schooner Union Jack, Capt. A. Lea- 
ley, left Barbados Saturday morning 
on the way to St. John’s. The vessel 
brings a cargo of molasses to the 
Monroe Export Co.

Schooner Madeline Constance ar
rived at Rotterdam on June 26th, af
ter à splendid , run of 21 days from 
this port.

to two classes alternating from year 
to year, one in which draft conven
tions and recommendations might be 
adopted, and the other in which note 
could be taken only of the results al
ready obtained and difficulties en
countered in the application of its de
cisions and any general questions re
garding the working of the Interna
tional Labor Organisation would be 
settled. It was with this suggestion 
in mind this agenda contains one item 
only with regard to which the Con
ference may adopt a draft convention 
or recommendation. In addition to 
the above items, the conference wiU 
deal with the following questions ai- 
fecting the general working and act
ivity of the International Labor Or
ganisation, namely: (a) the revision 
of the Standing Orders; (b) the elec
tion of the Governing Body; (c) the 
report of the unemployment crisis, 
and on the distribution of raw mater
ials which the International Labor 
Office has been requested to prepare; 
(d) a proposal to insert in the general 
articles of future draft conventions, 
provisions which would render possi
ble their amendment as regards de
tails of application; and (e) the Gen
eral Report of the Director.

was considered inadvisable to attend 
to deal, without further preparation, 
with all the complex and delicate ques 
lions on which resolutions were ad
opted by that Commission, but the 
Governing Body was of the opinion, 
that the question of the communica
tion by the governments of statistical 
and other information relating to emi
gration might he usefully considered 
by the Conference as a preliminary to 
the consideration at a later date of 
other emigration problems.

EQUALISING DISCUSSION.
With regard to the first item, re

specting the revision of Part XIII. of 
the Treaty of Versailles, it was re
called by the Director that paragraph
(a) of this item, respecting reform of 
th_ constitution, of the Governing 
Body -vas included in the agenda of 
the third session of the Conference, 
and it was re-included in the agenda 
of the fourth session in conformity 
with the desire expressed by the Con
ference. With regard to paragraph
(b) of this item, respecting the per
iodicity of the sessions of this Con
ference, the Director suggested that 
Without any amendment of Part XIII. 
of the Treaty, it might be possible to 
find a solution of the difficulties which 
led to the suggestion that the sessions 
of the Conference should be held at 
longer intervals. The general opinion 
of the Governing Body was that it was 
desirable not to overload the agenda 
of the sessions of the Conference but 
that an adequate interval should he 
allowed to members of the Internation
al Labor Organization for dealing with 
previous decisions of the Conference. 
It was also suggested that the sessions 
of the Conference might be divided in-

Fourth Session of
General Conference.

OPENS AT GENEVA IN OCTOBER.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 24.—(By Can
adian Press)—The Fourth Session of 
the General Conference of the Inter
national Labor Organization (League 
of Nations) of which Canada is a mem
ber, will open at Geneva, on Oct. 18, 
1922. The agenda Is settled by the 
governing body is as follows: —

1. Revision of Part XIII. of the. 
Treaty t>f Versailles, and the cor
responding parts of the other 
treaties of Peace.

(a) With a view to the reform of 
the constitution of the Govern
ing body of the International 
Labor Office.

(b) With a view to the modification 
as regards the periodicity of the 
Sessions of the Conference.

2. Communication to the Interna
tional Labor Office of statistical 
and other information regarding 
emigration and immigration and 
the repatriation and transport of 
emigrants..

In comihuntcatlng this agenda to 
the governments that are members of 
thé International Labor Organization, 
Mr. Albert Thomas, the Director of 
the International Labor Office, ex
plained the circumstances under which 
it was adopted by the governing body. 
It was decided to include the second 
item, regarding emigration, in order to 
give effect to a resolution adopted by 
the International Emigration Com
mission last August and laid before

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—IneS.tf PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., The Shoe Men
Crowded Houses
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Laid to Rest.
“MADONNAS AND MEN” MAKES BIG 

HIT. The funeral of the late Capt Job 
Vine, which took place yesterday after
noon was attended by a large number 
of citizens. The mortal remains of 
the veteran seaman were laid to rest 
in the Church of England Cemetery. 
Rev. Canon Bolt conducted the Burial 
Service.

It’s Flavor that Makes the Meal !In presenting “Madonnas and Men’’ 
at the Nickel Theatre last evening the 
management offers to the amusement 
seeking public of this city one of the 
finest and most absorbing feature pic
tures ever filmed. Opening with scenes 
in Rome in the days of Nero it shows 
us how a Soothsayer persuaded the 
Emperor to give up his lust for bloody 
entertainment by telling him a story 
of the future.

It is the Soothsayer who looks into 
the future, sees what happens to a na
tion that holds no respect for woman
hood and then details a tale of modern 
times that parallels the doings in 
ancient Rome. The modern story re
veals, the frantic search of a father for 
his lost daughter. The young girl has 
been taken from her home by a mil
lionaire as part of hie plan of revenge 
and is about to be forced into mar
riage when her father finds her. Here 
is enacted a scene the like of which 
has never before been seen on stage 
or screen. It is, however, only one of 
the many thrilling episodes in this 
gigantic drama.

Prominent in the cast of "Madon
nas and Men” are Evan Burrows Fon
taine, Edmond Lowe, Faire Binney,

And the sauces that the Libby chefs have adapted for you give 
flavor to the simplest dishes.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo It may be eggs, or macaroni, or a cheap cut of meat—an unusual 

and delicious sauce will make it something you eat with delight 
and remember with pleasure—because of its flavor.

B. I. S. Outings,
LIBBY’S CATCHUP apd CHILI SAUCE are made from red, 
ripe tomatoes, grown in the fertile soil of Kent County, Ontario, 
picked when they are mellowed by the sunshine of long summer 
days, then rushed to the nearby Libby kitchen.

The first of the annual series of out
ings held by the B.I.S. during the sum
mer months, takes place on Thursday 
next. These events are always greatiy 
enjoyed and efforts will be made to 
have them even more successful than 
last year. The B.I.S. Orchestra will 
again be in evidence and the dances 
at Donovan’s are bound to be pleasant.

Here in sunny rooms the tomatoes are cooked with fragrant 
spices, onions, sugar and the best vinegar—cooked for hours until 
all the flavors are blended through and through.the Conference at Its last session. It

Now the sauce is ready to give an appetizing relish to your steaks 
and chops, or a new piquancy to the meat gravy you serve withWhat Do You Think

of a Fluid
That will draw roaches and ants 

out of every hole, crack, or 
crevice before kitilng them 
and not poison food?

That will kill bugs instantly and 
not leave an unpleasant odor?

Thht will knock flies off the wall 
and not harm palqt or paper?

That will keep the bedroom, 
kitchen, or verandah clear of 
flies, mosquitoes, etc., t»r sev
eral hours after a few sprays?

That will take fleas off a dog 
and not harm the dog?

That will destroy chicken lice 
without any injury to your 
stock?

That applied in small quantities 
to the exposed parts of the 
body will insure you from 
Mosquito bites?

That as a general disinfectant 
is stronger than the ordinary, 
carbolic solution.

. v.
massive scenes!'♦isv; UNIVERSAL GRIEF.

n
Accorling to dis- 
pattches, there’s 
trouble 
everywhere, and 
anguish comes in 
batches, and 
statesmen rend 
. their hairv In 
China there’s 
. been fighting, to 
gain the diamond 
~ belt; the Russian 
rule is blighting

__ its evils now are
felt The monarchists are plotting 
wherever kings were canned, palla
diums are rotting in every foreign 
land. Grief, grief! See Ireland grab

The delightful flavor of Libby’s Beans is due 
largely to the wonderful Sauce prepared by the 
skilled chefs. Have yqu tried them ?

/7J.OOD old Mother Nature has 
^ placed in wheat and barley the 
wonderful food properties which build 
and sustain life and health.

Many so-called “re5nedM foods are- 
robbed of vital elements ivhica the body
eeeds.

Grape-Nuts—that famous wheat and 
barley food—-brings you aH the natural- 
go : css of the grains in perfected form, 
with a crispness and flavor that charm 
die appetite.

You will find Grape-Nuts an ideal 
dish for breakfast or supper-time. 
Ready to serve from the package, with 
cream or good milk.

/ * • $ l v
Order Grape-Nuts from your 

grocer today.

HoiseKoM Notes. FOR SALE
rame-
paper Arrived by Sachem !THAT FLUID IS

15 Buggies,SAN-O-SPRAY. nen nuts are used in conserves If you,have ,our ^ drea,
.“T T7 lon« sing too long place saucepan tame-
tgh to heat them through. diately in cold water, and beat rapidly
mr cream, seasoned with salt and with egg beater until- smooth, 
tifca, is excellent poured over hot - . . ,
ed cabbage or cauliflower. L ™ dama°n plum jam’ remove
Ute individual shortcakes, pull ,/T, "f and 10 OTary pOUnd
rt. spread with butter and put “J™* % Pound sugar. Cook
lee between and about the halves. m*ture Untu thlck snd clear, 
neapple tops planted in boxes or A delicious sauce tor ice cretin; is 
6r pots make attractive porch made bF boiling together % cup of
ta. Surround them with droop- 8ugar- * cup water and % cup rais-
vinee. Ins for five minutes. Add flavoring.
> pit cherries a writing pen Over alternate layers of chopped 
t first in the holder. The rounded cooked spinach and cooked noodles, 
is easily inserted in stem end of sprinkle grated cheese and seasoning, 
ry. , Pout over all a cupful of mUk and
using dry cocoanut for cake frost- bake.

5 Surreys,she can’t collect' And even stalwart 
Britain, that never quailed before, by

No insect can live where San- 
O-Spray is used. Vet San-O- 
Spray is non-poisonous to hu
man beings and can be used with 
perfect safety in pantry, kitchen, 
dining room, and cellars, more
over San-O-Spray has an agree
able and delightful odor, remov
ing all fetid, or unpleasant 
odors. In addition San-O-Spray 
Is a disinfectant and germicide.

There's ti 
Reason”

grievous ills is smitten, and smiles 
and sings no mors. Alas, the sad dis
patches, from groaning nations sent! 
The reader sighs, and scratches his 
head in wonderment. How cat 
read such tidings, such news 
o’er the foam, and fill the air 
chiding*, and beef around at home? 
Our sickly little troubles, o’er which

10 Sets Harness,
Lightffxpress

from

Keeps the home
free from infectious diseases.

a breath
of income laws we

not like, and arm ourselves with axes
to strike? Let’s the regularMade by cease to tear our thatches rant of partout makesWindier, Oatario ills, an ibstitute. Cut it

it

mu
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chllSres'e youth and I had a moment
ary vision of how much a parent can 
share in hie Child's happtneea and suc
cesses aad privileges.

BO to $1.80

HOW THET 60 TO COLLEGE,

DAN CUPID HAS JEFF GROGGY.
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CARGOES : 
FREIGHTS

Accident, Sickness, Automobile

WITH LLOYD
'

# •

i AND BRITISH
HARRINGTON & WHITE, London

WESTCHESTER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
[Established 1837]'

LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited, London, England
rs--; .îiscn-d In* . 1 .

’Phone 244. flight ’Phone 124 
P. G.«ok 994jne6,i2i,tu,th,s ^' E " AGENCIES GRANTED IN UNREPRESENTED OUTPORTS

& Company’s Office,
ST.JOHN’S
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I heard a group 

of club women 
talking about 
colleges the oth
er day.

One of the 
younger 
members of the 
group started by 
asking attethèr 

; college she went to. Sbe gave 
I Information .and asked the same 
Cion ih return. Presently * the 
Bger ones of the group were talk- 
kibout their colleges. Then an 

■woman said,“My daughter®pes 
Hellesley tlmryetfr:’

College at Second Hand, 
lid at that several older women 
1 had been left out of the talk

suddenly brightened up and“began to 
hay "My son is at Dartmouth’' “My 
daughter graduated trem Bryn Mawr 
last year;" or “My daughter, has been 
determined to go to Holybke ever 
since she was a little stit’iJh j E Sv

And the thing that lnJ#3tid/:iWj 
was this. These older women spoke 
of their chlllren’s colleges with quite 
as much enthusiasm' as 2P*ù«*Sà 
women spoke of their own. They 
told how lovely the campuses were, 
how pleasant the rooms, had 7“
strong the college spirit./ And as 1 
they spoke of the wonderful times 
they themselvee had had at Com
mencement weeks and the spreads 
that had been given them when they 
made visits, the light of happy mem
ories played over their faces.

They were young again in their

Why She Bee#.
I have 4 friend, not himself a fa

ther, who thinks parente deny them
selves too much for their obtldree. 
He cannot understand why a woman 
whom he knows who has been left a 
widow with a very moderate Income- 
and four children le denying herself 
all the luxuries that other women 
of her set have to send these children 
tO/heHege. "They don’t have to go 
to college,” he eaye. “I don't see why 
they shpuld expect It when their fa
ther- Is deal. She didn't go to col
lege. Why should she have to give 
her children so much more than she

An Industrial Entente.

Cooling and Refreshing 
Beverages for 

Summer Days»..,
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL-Small and 

Large. ' - afi3
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Small and Large. 
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON SQUASH.
LIME JUICE—y2 pint bottles, 22c. 7 “
SYRUPS—% pints and rep. quarts. 
EVANGELINE CIDER, 25c. bottle.
GINGER ALE—Bottles returnable for credit 

at 60c. doz. ,
SYPHONS and SYPHOft PARTS.

Ex Rosalind and Digby :
GRAPE FRUIT, LEMONS,

VALENCIA ORANGES,
CALIFORNIA ORANGES,

watermelons.
ISH COCOANUTS.

• u ybss'
; ;;oiq m

C. P. EAGAN,
| TStdres:
Duckworth Street & Queen's RoutMi

ANE JEFF—

Why Indeed, except that that is the 
greatest ambition of all the best 

i mothers and fathers—to give their 
children the things they wanted and 
had to do without To give them the 
beet possible equipment for living.
To guard them from their own dis
appointments and mistakes. To 
hand on the torch not diemer, but 
brighter, if possible.

They Well Deereve It

And as a blessed compensation they 
are able to enjoy the child’s pleas
ures and successes In a way which is 
possible In no other human relation
ship.
-Of course the child can heighten 

or lessen the enjoyment by the way 
he realizes or falls to realise his op
portunity for sharing all the gener
ous bounty he I» receiving. - ----- - - ,
known children whose parents were‘for a real endeavor to rid the country 
making an effort to send them to ■; of the lncubus of industrial strife, 
school or colleges who answered In I Then 8h?w that the time Is ripe tor

The following latter by Lord Morris, 
la taken from a recent Issue of the 
London Timas:

Sir,—The Industriel League and 
Council bee dona valuable service to 
the Industrial community by Its re
statement "of the Ultimate aim and 
purpose of Industry in the light of 
the present-day conditions and facts." 
The entente it propose» between em
ployers and employees Is undoubtedly 
the vital necessity of the moment. 
How are we to attain It?
' The Industrial League and Council 
suggests that a group of employee# 
and trade unionists should meet "In 
more or lees continuous .session” to 
formulate a policy, to work' out Its 
application to the problems of to-day, 
and to consider ways and means of 
securing its acceptance by all con
cerned In industrial affairs.

The suggestion Is an admirable one, 
providing It would,-not merely add to 
the industrial machinery at, present 
In being. That criticism the Indus
trial League and Council - anticipate#, 

,gnd I really do not think there is much 
. weight in It. Industrial strife Is now 
recognised on all hands as disastrous. 
If a real attempt were made to pre
vent jt, I believe it would command 
the support of all parties in the State. 
Less than à month ago Mr. Frank 
Hodges came out with * proposal for 
a ten years’ industrial truce, after Sir 
William Noble and Mr. J. R. Clynes 
had definitely urged the formation of, 
an Industrial Parliament.

These various proposals show, to

BIB VALUES
Men’s Boots !

Men’s Mahogany 
Calf Blucher.

$4.75
MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF— 

Pointed last, Goodyear welt,
$6.50

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER—Goodyear welt, at

$8.00 and $8.50,

MEN’S MAHOGANY CALF BLU- 
CHER OXFORD — Goodwear 
Welt i » > » > . .] > . ", .$7.00

MEN’S BLACK'GUNMETAL BLU-
CHER .. . ............................ $5.00

VICIMEN’S BLACK VICI KID BLU-
CHER..................... .......... $6.00

MEN’S BLACK GUNMETAL CALF 
—Pointed last (welt) .. ..$6.00

Y MEN’S BLACK CALF BLUCHER 
—Goodyear welt .... .. . .$7.00

Smallwood
The Home of Good Shoes, Water Street^

aprllïMt

I hare .m3r m,n;d- the sincerity of the desire _ right in hie contention In your own 
----- for a real endoavor to rid the nnuntrv columns thgtjt should not be the gov

ernment, but an Independent body 
•without any official connection with

monosyllables all the questions their. ,fresh attempts to translate our pious 
pathetical eager parents asked about, aspirations into practice, 
their work and their Meads, and who ta^ the first stop? On]

h«.u -b«, a.
lege customs forced them to entertain
their parents.

Onp*&jh"e rises when one thinks of 
such a child. Had Shakespeare tired 
to-day It might well hare been a son, 
who was not keen about haring his 
father rlslt him at collage, Who 
caused him to say: "How sharper 
titan a serpent's tooth it is to hare 
a thankless child.” (Do not be too 
quick to refute that.bjr saying 
Shakespeare's child would net hare 
been ashamed of hts father; I am 
not at all sure of that)

There Is but one excuse for them. 
They do not realise how much their 
tires mean to their parents. Bet I 
do wrong to call that an excuse. An 
explanation, tt yon will, but nerer an 
excuse.

divided, but I think most people will 
agree that Mr. Arthur Henderson was

DODD'
KIDNEY

'ILLS J.
'll,'>xx\x-■'

\ tlf,,RhEUMAT1-: p
'W,_ rh^T'S Di5,] a

the State. Rightly or wrongly. State 
interference in industry Is suspect. 
The failure of the attempt to set up a 
National Industrial Conference In 1919 
Is still remembered with some hltter- 
ness. Is there anything to prerent the 
Industrial League and ■Council Itself 
from taking a bold step and arrang
ing the prelllmlnarles? It has a strong 
executive committee of employers and 
employees; It Is In close and confi
dential touch with both rides; It has 
taken a prominent part in bringing 
the urgency of the matter to the light 
of day; It has all the Machinery to act 
at once.

Let the Industrial League and Coun
cil 'give a lead to the country, and it 
will at once command support.

Yours very truly, - V-, ^ ’
. MORRIS.

2, Queen Anne’s-gate-manelona, S.W.I.

Eat MBS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—aprU.fao

Double Explosion
on a Warship.

By an extraordinary fatality two gun 
accidents occurred within a few hours 
of each other on board the French 
armoured cruiser “Jules Michelet" on 
June 27, 1912, during gun practice off 
Toulon. At four o'clock In the after
noon, ten gunner's apprentices were 
working a 6.4 inch gun In the turret 
No. 2 on the,p.ort side under the Chief 
Adjutant Poll. The firing was proceed
ing normally a,nd forty-eight shot# had 
already been fired. For the forty-ninth 
the double process of cleaning the gun 
had been carried out In strict con
formity with the regulations, and the 
projectile wag already in Its" place 
when the foremost of the two cart
ridges exploded, lgpiting the second Cal
mest Immediately. The turret was in
stantly filled with sheets of flame, the 
(en men working the gun being ter
ribly burned, but though the" clothing 
of officers and men was In flames, they 
left the turret In good order, and af-

ter receiving first aid on board were
taken ashore with great difficulty ow
ing to the rough sea. Admiral Sour- 
rlen, commanding the squadron, came 
on board shortly afterwards, and or
dered the practice to be resumed. The 
men obeyed without the least sign of 
emotion, but almost at once a second 
explosion occurred, this time in turret 
No. 6, adding two officers and eight 
men to the list of injured. One officer 
and three of the men died from their 
wounds. The accidents were at first 
attributed to a back fire having Igni
ted the cartridges as they were‘placed 
In the breach, but an enquiry showed 
that they were due to spontaneous 
combustion of the notorious “B" pow
der which had caused the total de
struction of the battleship "Liberté" 
In the previous Autumn. All suspec
ted powder was then removed from 
the French warships, hut the accidents 
|p the “Jules Michelet” seems to show 
that the new powder was as. bad as 
the old.

BIG RESULTS

Minerd> Liniment for Burns. IM>

’—By Bud EielLti

Always follow when your family 
is fed on such high grade and 
nutritious Flour, Canned Goods 
and pure, unadulterated food 
such as you always procure from 
our stock of Choice Groceries. 
We buy from none but canners, 
packers and dealers that have a 
reputation for reliability and * 
standard, pure and high' class 
groceries, and we offer no dther 
to our patrons. A trial order 
will convince you that our goods 
are first class and prices low.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
DUCKWORTH STREET and 

LeMARCHANT ROAD.

’PHONE 915 ,
FOR MOTOR CAR SERVICE.

Any hour in the day, any hour 
in the night. Cheapest possible 
rates and reliable drivers. Give 
us a call and be convinced of a 
square deal.. Call at Power St.

"’PHONE FLYNN, 915.
'.e.tu.tt

---- --------------... 1 '

at ST,
• Y. tif
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READ BY EVERTRE PEOPLE'S PAPER—
u j—■

Os YourHAND MADE
LAZEirorS ESSENCE or ANCHOVIES, per bottle 
HEINZ CHE AH "OF TOHATO SOUP—Large, per tin, 
HEINZ CEE AH OF TOHATO SOUP—Medium, per tin 
HEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO SOUP—Small, per tin

and receive GENERAL HOLIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 
1ST—COMMEMORATION DAY.

Excursion return tickets will be sold for all 
trains of Friday and Saturday, gdod returning 
up to and including Tuesday* July 4th, at

ONE WAY FIRST CL^ASS-jFARE.
SUNDAY EX€&R&I<dte. 4

Commencing Sunday, July 2nd, and continu- 
ing for remainder of Summer seastin,train will 
leave Depot at 2 p.m. for Tor’s Cove^-returning, 
leaves Tor’s Cove at 8 p.m. Train will leave 
Depot at 2.30 p.m. for KellrgneNvs ; returning, 
leaves Kelligrews at 8.30 ptiBk

Cash PaymentsHEINZ CREAM OF TOMATO CE1ERT—Medium, per tin
FOSTER’S WRINKLED PEAS, per pkg................................
POSTER’S PETIT POIS, per pkg. ........................................
LIBBY’S SPINACH, per tin ..................................... ..
LIBBY’S CARROTS, per tin..................................................
ONION SEASONING, per bottle.................. ... •••••• ••
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Quarts, per bottle .. 
ROSE’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL—Pints, per bottle ..
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Quarts, per bottle................. . . • .
ROSE’S LIME JUICE—Pints, per bottle ...................... •* •
POTATO FLOUR, per pkg............ . ........................*. •
PREPARED MUSTARD In Glass, per glass................ .

These prices are for cash with order. No Discount. 
Booking.

by the return mail
Highest Prices Paid.Smallwood’s

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

BISHOP SONS & CO., limited
Robert Templeton’PHONE 67».

HUMBERMOUTH-BATtLe HRi STEAM
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accepted 
Thursday, June 29th, from 9 a.m. ________

JUNE 19-22
Mrs. A. A. V. Halterman writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s Heart 

Tablets ©tc *_ 0
COULD NOT GO ACROSS ROOM, BUT NOW ABLE TO 

WALK SIX MILES.
I cannot express to you my thanks for your Heart Tablets as 

I had given up all hope of ever getting well. I had heart trouble 
for fifteen years and would have bad spells so that I would have 
to sit up for five or six .weeks at a time, only getting two hours’ 
rest out of forty-eight. I had smothering spells and would have 
to be fanned for hours at a time, and the pain at my heart was 
so severe that I would think, that every minute would be my 
last. My heart would beat so fast that I could not count the 
heats, and would then stop altogether and my breath would be
come so short that I would sink away in fainting spells. Many 
different physicians treated me, and one specialist stated that 
I had the worst affected heart of any he had ever treated and 
that it was impossible for me to be cured. I was not able to 
walk across my room on account of my heart, but am now able to 
go six miles on one walk. I was not expected to live by any 
of my friends, and they now all ask me: “What did yqu take 
to cure yourself?” I am looking well, and my heart never trou
bles me and it has been six years since I took the Tablets. My 
son was taken with thfe grip and was not able to work for five 
weeks. His heart troubled him so I advised the use of your 
Heart Tablet», and in three days he was well and has not since 
lost a day’s work. I shall do all I can to recommend your medi
cine.

Above Heart Tablets are sold at $1.00 per box at all Drug 
Stores, or write to P. O. Box 913, St. John’s for further Informa
tion. AAu,tf

NEW STOCK! Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limited

CHEAPER PRICE
(Bankrupt

Fishermen ! Thèse Boots will outwear at 
least 3 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots in the 
market to-day. Tongue Boots, Wellington 
Boots, % Boots ; also Men’s, Boys’ and Youths TOBACCO

IN TO-DAY.
To be soli 
Ladles’ SI 
Ladies’ M 
skirts, Bq 
Ladies’ PI 
Veiling, Lj 
Caps, OV 
Linen Hai 
Socks, d 
Shirts, Md 
Cotton Ti 
ther Necn 
Boys’ Cot 
Shelf Bra 
ger Bits, 
Soldering 
and Forld 
Shoe Brud 
Dust Pan 
pans, Wq 
Jugs, Pld 
Saucers, 
Ran 2% 
.Nets. r

Heavy, strong, durable Pegged Boots.
Mail Orders receive Prompt Attention. 'Ôur Custom Made Clothes are individual in style, 

and St all times possess an appreciable advantage in 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fashion.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd W. P. SH0RTHLL,füfifffiS
Phone 264 THE AMERICAN TAILOR.

300 Water Street,We. beg to announce that we have been appointed 

Distributors for w
PHONE—477. P.O. BOX—445,

Ü.S.L. Starting andWorks Marvels
Sinclair Consol! BEST SCREENED

Lighting Batteries NORTH SYDNEY COALQuarterly cash dividend 50 cents has been 
declared payable August 15 to stock of record 
July 15th, with expectation of extras later on.

Earnings are in excess of dividend require
ments and the cash position is strong.

Sinclair is p buy on all recessions. Margin 
$8 per share.

J. I LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,

and have opened a battery service station. We 
keep in stock a complete line of $15.00Per Ton 

Per 1-2 Ton 
Per 1-4 Ton

Afloat and ex store

7.50Batteries Corner 
1 Flat 

1 Shop 1 
Stools, 2 
24, 36 in 
Ladders. 
Scales, 1 
Chest D( 
Case, 2 ! 
Show Ci 
Stands, 
els, 4 2-3 
Wood Cd 
kets, 1 o 
for colla 
Brass q 
only 9 1 
ft. plece^ 
36 only 
only 18 
dow fixt 
ets. 2'4 
era, 2. d 
ture, 1
advertis 
Drophea 
Heaters 
with FiJ

at lowest prices; also Battery Parts,

MM. Coal & Trading Company, Ltd.
At l-o premises lately, occupied by Alan Goodridgs 

»,tu,th,tx & Sons,
BOWRING BROS.,Ltd Sflverlock & Cullen !i

Hardware Department aprl,3m,eod

aaaraiaEiziziaiHn!^^Brass and Iron 
Bedsteads,

Wire Springs, Flock & 
Hair Mattresses, 

Cribs, Cots, Pillows, 
Bolsters.

Brass & Copper Curbs, 
Coal Vases,

Fire Brasses, etc, etc.

WrtfWWWAWVWIVWWWMAWUWWWWVWWWW.y

The BanksSn.VERTOWN CORD TIRES.

Ode to Newfoundland.
Thoite 1487. Lime Street

CAR OWNERS!
You can’t do better than place your Order for Silver- 

town Cord or Fabric Tires with us. We give you the 
right prices and mount them on your rims and inflate 
them free of charge.

We are ready to do all kinds of Vulcanizing repairs as 
taught by the B. F. Goodrich Rubber Coy. We keep 
Mobiloils, Gasolene, CupJSreases, Valve Centres, Hand 
Pumps, Jacks and many other accessories.

Starting May 1st we will open Week Days and Holi
days from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.. Sundays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Mg KIN LA Y,
LIME STREET and LEMARÜHANT ROAD.

spill,tu,th,s,201

Hard Wearing.
Made by a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD. 
NEW PRICE, $1.25.

.B.—No home or school with a gramophone
should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you. ï Betweei 

heni-tl 
Bros., 

& . Bryai

By vi 
, In the 
■ Sheriff 
; on Thu 
, o’clock 
| the Coi 
N. Gear, 
fe. be Insp 

CL. Bros.

WILLIAM G OS SAGE & SONS LTP. WIPNE3

222 Water Street.
SOLE DISTRIBUTOR. :/vJan»,tlL» Agents,BOWRING BROS, Ltd »,tu,th,tt

SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES.
Hardware Department. NOW IN STOCK i

■ <• \ X . . ..
CORONA Chocolates, Cocoanut Bon Bons, 
CORONA Otoe Cent Lines, Jelly Beans, v
Also the famous Dorothy Kingston Chocolates 

in 1 and~y2 lb. boxes.
Ice Cream Cones and Shelled Walnuts.

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt D.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

1 307 Water Street, Upstairs.
ivenings by

Effective April 30th, there will be certain 
changes of schedule in train services on the Can
adian National Railways.

That is what the average “talking machine” is sold for a 
aactioned, these days. Not so the NEW EDI SOU, "as *as prc 
at a recent auction sale in St. John’s. " If you wish to learn 
reason, call at 1?8 Water Street—J «•— —- 
one of America*» b "" 
a NEW EDI60N, 3 
the Best.

may29,m,w,f,tf

HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6 iation ai

tinstone,
of Trade Building.

Soul. It pays to
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